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JOHNNY BEAR

OHNNY was a queer little bear cub that lived
with Grumpy, his mother, in the Yellowstone

Park. They were among the many Bears that
found a desirable home in the country about. the
Fountain.Hotel.

The steward of the Hotel had ordered the Idtchen
garbage to be dumped in an open glade *of the sur-

«NOM,

rounding forest, thus providing throughout'«the
season, a daily feast for the Bears, and their numbers
have increased each year since the law of the land
has made the Park a haven of refuge where no
wild thing may be harmed. They have accepted
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man s peace-offer' g, and many of them have become
so well known to the Hotel men that they have

ugges'ted b their looks 'or wa'received names's * 9y YS
S jim was a very long-legged thin Blackbear

Snuffy was a Blackbear that.
il 'looked as though he had been

singed-; Fatty was a very fat,
lazy Blear that alwa lav down
to eat;,the Twins were two
half-grown, ragged specimens
that always came and went,
together. But Grumpy and
Little Johnny were the best
known of them all

Grumpy was the biggest
and fiercest of the Blackbears,
and Johnny, apparently her

only son, was -a peculiarly
tiresome little cub, for hé

seemed never to cease either
grumbling or whining..- This

probably meant that he wasZÎ
-Sick, for a healthy little Bear

adoes not grumble all the. tîme., any more than a
healthy child. And indeed johnny looked Sick heji

was the most miserable specimenm the Park. H*s
È whole appearance suggested dyspepsla - and. this

I quite understood when I saw the awful mixtures
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he would eat at that garbage-heap. - Anyt g at
aR that he fancied he would try. And bis mother
aRowed him to do as he pleased so, after aU, it
w as chiefly her faul t, for she should not have per-
,mitted such thinerc!

Johnny had only three good legs., bis coat was
faded and mangy, his limbs were thin, and his ears
and paunch were disproportionately lârge. Yet
his mother thought the world of him.,ý She was

évidently convinced that he was à little beauty
and the Prince' of all Bea'rs, so, of course, she
quite spoiled him. She was -ready to
get into trouble on hjsý account, and he was always
.delighted to lead her there. Although such . a

wretched little failure, johnny was far from being
a fool, for he , usually knew just what ' . he

wanted and how to get it, if teasing his mother
could carry the point,

IT Was in the summer of ir897 that I made their
acquaintance. I was in the park to stÙdy the home
life of the animals, and had. been told that in the
woods, near the Fountain Hotel, I could see Bears

at any'time, which, of course, I scarcely believed.
But on stepping out of the back door fivec utes1
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after arriving, I came face to face with a large Black
bear and lier two cubs.

I stopped short, not a little startIed. The Bea'"rs
also stopped'and sat up to, look at me. Then Mother1,14

Bear made a c'unous short Koff Koff, and looked.
toward a nea'r pine-treeO The cubs se'emed to, know

what. she meant, for they ran
to this tree and scrambled up
hke Îwo' little monkeys, and when

safely aloft they sat like small
boys- holding on with their hands'
whüe, their. little black legs
dangled in the air, and waited to
see what was to, happen do vn
below, .

The Mother Bear, still on lier
hind legs, came slowly toward

me, and * I begain. to feel very
uncomfortable indeed, for she

stood about six feet high in her
stockings and'had appàrently never heard of the

îý i magical power of the human eye.
I had'not even a -s*tick to defend myself with, and

when she gave a low growl, I wàs about to retreà t
to the Hotel although previously assured that the
Bears have always kept their truce' w*th - man

ý'M -However, just at this turning point the old one
stopped, now but thirty feet away, and continued
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to survey me calmly. She seemed in doubt fof a
minute, but evidently made up her mind that,
«' although that human thing might be all right, she
would take no cha'nces'for her little ones.ye

She looked upto her two hopefuls, and gave a
peculiar whining Er-r-r Lr-r whereupon they,
like obedient children, jumped, as at theý word of
command. There was nothing
about them. heavy or bear-
like as commonly understood
lightly they swung from bough_
to bougli till they dropped to
the ground, and all went off
together into the Woods. I w'as
much tickled by the , prompt

obedience, of the little Bears.
As soon as, their mother told
them to do 'Something they did
it. They did not eltren offer
a sugges But I also found out that there was
a good-reason forit, for had they not done as she

thern they would have got sûch a s king
had told pan

as would'have madethem howl.
This was a delightful peep into Bear home life,

and would have been weH Worth coming for,,,-,1ýà the
insight had ended there. But my friends m the

Hotel said that that was n'ot the best plac6'for Bears.
I should-go to the garbage-heap, a quarter-mile off
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in the forest,. There, th I surely

èy said
could see as many Bea as I wished
(which was absurd' of them) 0

Early the next morning I went to' this
lié Bears' Banquetin'- Hall in the pmes and

hîd in the nearest bushes.
f, ore very long a large Blackbear came

quietly out'of the woods to the pile, and
began' turning over thé garbage and feeding.

He was very nervous, sitting up and
look*g about at each slight sound, or
running away a few' yards when startled

Z by some, trifle. At length he cocked his
ears and galloped off into the pines,- as
another Blackbear appeared. He also be-
haved in the same t m*uM manner, and at

lastran away when I shook the bushes in
trying to get a better view

At-the outset I myself had beèn very
nervous for of course no man is, allowed

to carry weapons in the

AV Park but the tüUÏ dity
of these Bears reassured
me, apd thenceforth I
forgot everything in the

interest of seeing th'e
great, shaggy creatures m their home

life.

qi



Soon 1 realized I could not get the close
* i si rh I wished from that bush, as it was,n g
seventy-five yards from, the garbage-pý,ile.
There was none nearer so I did the only

thing left to do: I went to,
the garbage-pile- itself, and, ell
digging a hole big enough

to hide in, remained there
all day long, with cabbage-,

stalks, old potato-peelings
tomato-cans camon
piled up in odorous -heaps
around me. Notwithstan g % 11
the opinions of countless flies, el, -

it was not an attractive place. Indeed, it
was so unfragrant that at night, when I
returned to the Hotel, I was not allowed

to come in until after I had cha, ged my Mit
NIclothes in the woods.

It had -been a trying ordeal, but I surely
did see Bears that.day.
If I may reckon it a new

Bea'r each timeone came,
I must have seen over
forty. But of course it
was not, for the Bears

coming and go*g.-' And- yet I am
certain of this: there were at least

.7ohnny Bear 15
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thirteen -Bears, for I had thirteen about me' ai
one time*

AU that da'y I used my sketch-book and j'oum"al.
Every Bear that came'was duly'ýnoted; and this
process soon begàn. to give the desired insight into

A, their ways and personalîties.
Many unobservant persons think and say that

all. Negroes,'orý all, Chinamen, as
V% well as all animals of a kind,

look alike. But just as surely
as each human being differs
from. the*'next, so suiely each
annnal is different from, its
feRow; otherwise how would
the old ones Imow their mates
or the little ones -their mother,
as they. certainly do ? These
feasting Bears, gave a good

stration of this, foreach had
its individualit no two werele

quite e in appearance or in character.
curious fact also'appeared": I could hear

Woodpeckers pecIdng over, one hundred yards away
in the woods, as well as the Chickadees chickadeeing,

:4, the Blue-jays blue-jaying, and" even the Squirrels
scampenng across the leafy forest floor and yet
did not hear one of these Bearrs come. 'heir huge,

padded feét always went 'down in exactfythe, right
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J'ohnny Bear 17
spot to break no stick, to rustle no leaf, showing how
perfectly they had learned the art of going in silence

through the' woods.

AuL moming the Bears came and went or wandered
near my hiding-place without discovering me; and,

except for one or two brief
quarrels, there was nothing very

exciting to ýnote, But about
three in the afternoon it became
more lively.

There were then four large
Bears feeding on the, heap. In t
the middle was'Fatty, sprawling
at full length as .he feasted, a0
picture of placid ursme content,
puffing j ust a little at times as de

he strove to save self -the
trouble of movÏng by darting
out his tongu&..,;-Iike a long red
serpent, farther and farther, in -quest of the- titbits

just beyond claw reach.
Behind him Slim jim was puzzling over the

-anatomy --and attiib-ut-es--of -an -a-nc*ent lobster. I'
wa . s something - outside his expen*enc-ê-,----b-ü---t the.
principle, In case of doubt take the trick,"
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is well known in Bearland, and it settled the
difficulty.

l'he other two were clearing out fruit-tins with
marvellous dexterity. One supple paw would hold

the tin while the long tongue would dart again and
again through the narrow opening, avoiding the sharp
edges, yet cleaning out the can to the last taste of
its sweetness.

This pastoral, scene ý lasted long enough to be
sketched, but was -ended abruptly. My ey'e caught
a movement on the top whence all the Bears had

come, and out stalked a very large Blackbear with
a tiny cub. It wasý Grumpy and Little Johnny.

The old Bear stalked down the slope toward the
feast, and johnny hitched alongside, grumbling as
he came, his mother watching him as solicitously as
ever a hen did her single chick. Men they were
within thirty yards of the garbage-heap, Grumpy

tumed to her son and said something which, judging
from its effect, must have meant: " Johnny, my

child, I t k you had better stay here while I go
,and chase those fellows away-"

Johnny obediently waited-; but he, wanted to see,
so he sat up on his d legs with eyes agog -and ears
acock.

Grumpy came striding along with dignity, utter-
mg wammg growls as she approached the four
_-Bears.--They were too much engrossed -to payany
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heed to the fact. that yet another'one of them was
coming, tffl Grumpy, now within fifteen feet., let out

a succession of'loud coughing sounds, and-charged'
into them, Strange to say, they did not pretend
to face her, but, as soon as they saw who it was,
scattered and âH fled. for the woods.

SEM jim could safely trust his heels, and the other
two were not far behiiid; but poor Fatty, puffing

hard and waddling like any other very fat creature,
got along but slowly, and, unluckily for him, he fled--
0In- the direction of Johnny, so - that Grumpy - over-
took him, in a few bounds., and gave him a couple of

so=d slaps in the rear which, if they did not
ac , ëlerate his pace, -at least made him bawl, and saved

him by changing --his direction. Grumpy, now left
alone in possession of the feast.,, tu'ed toward her
son and uttered the whining Er-r-r Er-r-r Er-r--r-r.

johnny responded-,eagerly. He came "' hoppity-hop
on his three good legs as fast as he could,
and, j oining lier on the garbage, they
began to have such a good time ihat

john'ny actually ceased grumbling,
He had evidently b 'en there
before now, for he seemeed to

,7oh hny Bear
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know quite well the s4[aple kinds of canned
goods. One. might almost have supposed that

he bad learned 'the brands, -for a lobster-tin had
no charm for him as long as he could. find those
that once were filled WÎth jam. Some of the tins
gave him much trouble, as he was too greedy or too

clumsy to escape being sératched by the sharp
edges. One seductive. fruit-tin had a hole so large

that he foùnd he could force his head into it, and for.
a few minutes bis joy was full, as he licked *-to ail
the farthest c âmers. - But when.he tried to draw his

head out, ''s sorrows began, for he found himself
caught. He could nôt get out, andýhe scratched

and screamed like any other spoiled child, giving his
mother no end of, côncern,- although she seemed not

to know how to help him. When at. length he
got the tin 'Off his head, he revenged himself

by hammering it with his paws till it, was perfectly
fiat.

A large syrup-can made him happy for a long time,
It had had a lid, so that the hole was round and
smooth -but it was not big enough to admit his

head, and he could not touch its riches with his
tongue stretched out its longest. He soon hit on a
plan, however, Putting in his little black arm,

he chum- ed it around, then drew out and Ecked it
clean and while he licked one he got the other one
ready; and he did this again and again, until the,
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can was as clean inside as when first it had left the
factory.

A broken mouse-trap seemed to puzzle him. He
clutched it between his fore paws, their strong

inturn béing sympathetically reflected in his hind
feet, -and held- it firml for'study. The éheesy

smell about it was decidedly 'ood, but the,,,,.thin<y
responded in such an uncanny wav, moi
when he slappeà it, that he kept back
a cry for,. help only by the exercise
of unusuàI self-control.* After gravely 1
inspecting, it, with his bead first on

this side and then on that, and'his lips
puckered into a little tube, he sub-
mitted it tâ the same punishment a*

that meted, out to, the refractory -fruit-
tin, and was rewarded b discoverin

a nice little'bit of cheeselin the very 17
of the culprit.

Johnny had evidently never heard of ptomaine
poisoning, for nothing came amiss. After the jams
and fruits gave out he turned his attention to the

lobster- and sardine-cans, and was not appalled byeven y ch grew quitethe arm beef. His paun'
balloon-like, and from much licking .his anns looked
thin and shiny, as though he was wearing black silk
gloves,
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IV

IT occuÈred to me that I might now be in a really
dangerous place. For it is one thing surprising a

Bear that has no family responsibilities, and anôther
stirring up a -bad-tempered old mother by frightening
hèr cub.

Supposing," 1 thought, that cranky Little-
Johnny should wander over to this end of the,/gar-

j a 'elb

bage and find me in the hole
he will àt once set up a squall

and his mother, of course, will
think I am hurting him, and,

without giving me a chance to explain, may forget
the rules of the Park and make things very un-'
pleasant.

Luckily, all the j am-pots were at Johnny's end;
he stayed by them, and Grumpy stayed by him.
At length he noticed that his mother had a bëtter
tin than any he could find, and as he 'ran w.Wnm*g
to take ît from her he chanced to glance away up
the slope. There he saw something that made
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him sit up and utter a curious Ettle Koff Koff Koff
Koff.

His mother turned quickly, and sat up to see
What the child was looking at." I followed

their gaze, and there;ýoh,
horrorst. was an enormous
Grizzly Bear. He was -a
monster; he looked like
a fur-c'lad omnibus coming
through, the trées.

Johnny set up a whine
at once and got behind
his mother. She uttered a
deep growl, and all her it

back hair stood on end.
Mine did too, but I kept
as still as possible,

With stately tread the,
Grizzly came on. His vast
shoulders sliding along his

sides, and his silv'ery robe 'e mou>
swaying at each tread, like
the trappings on an èlephant, gave an impression
of power that was appalling.

Johnny began to whine -more loudly, and I fully
sympathized with .him. now, though I did not j oin
in. > After a moment's hesitation Grumpy turned

to her noisy cub and said something that sounded to
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me like twe- or three short coughs-Koff Koff Koff.
But I imagine that she really said': My child, I

think you had better get up that tree, while I go and
-drive the brute away."

At any rate, that wàs what Johnny did, and this
what she set out to do. But johnny had no notion

of nussmg anyý fun. He
wanted to, 'See what was going
to, happen. So hé did not
rest. contented, where hé was
hidden in the thick branches
of the pffie' but combined
safety with view by climbing
to the topmost branch that

would bear him, and there, sharp qgainst the
sky, hé squirmed about and squealed aloud
m his excitement. The branch was so Small
that it bent under his weight, swaying this
way and that as hé shifted about,'and every
moment I expected to see it snap off If it had

been broken when swaying my way, johnny would
certainly have fallen on me, and this would probably
have resulted in bad feelings between myself and his

mother; but the limb was tougher than it looked,
or ýperhaps johnny had had plenty of expérience,
for. hé neither lost his hold nor broke the branch.

Meanwhile, Grumpy - stalked out to meet the
Grizzly. She stood as high as - she could and set
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all her bristles on end; then, growling and chopping
her teeth, she faced him.

The Grizzly, so far as I'could see,---took.no notice
of her. He came striding toward. the feý:§t-as-_though
alone.' But when Grumpy got within twelýè feet_,
of him she uttered a succession of short, coughy roars,
'and, c harging, gave him a tremendous blow on the
ear. The Grizzly was surprised; but he replied
with a left-hander that knocked her over like a sack
of hay.

Nothing daunted, but doubly furious, she jumped
up and rushed at him...

Then they clinched and - rolled over and over,
whacking and pounding, snorting and growling, and
making no end of dust and rumpus. But abové all

their noise I could clearly hear Little Johnny, yelling
at the top of his voice, and evidently encouraging his

mother to go right in and':finish the Grizzly at on-ce.
Why the Grizzly did not break her in two I could
not understand. After a few minutes' struggle,

during which I could see nothing but dust, and dim.
flying legs, the two separated as by mutual consent-

-perhaps the'regulation time was up-and for a
while they stood glaring at each other, Grumpy at
least much winded.- The Grizzly would have dropped the maiter right
there. He did not wish to ý fight.' He had no idea
of troubling himself about. johnny. All he wanted
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was a quiet meal. But no! The moment -he took
one step toward the garbage-pile, that is, as Grumpy
thought, toward -johnny, she went at him again,

But this time. the Grizzly was,

lep ready- for her.- With one
V blow he knocked her off her

feet.and sent her crashing on
to, a huge upturned pine-root.
She was fairly staggered this

time. The force of the blow,
and the rude

fol, reception of
the rooty ant
lers, seemed

to take all the
fight out of
her. She
scrambled
over and tried

to escape.
But t h e

Grizzly was mad now. He meant to punish her, and
dashed around the root. For a minute they kept up
a dodging chase about it but Grumpy was quicker
of foot, and somehow always managed to keep the
root between- herself and her foe, while Johnny,

.,aie in the tree, continued to -take an intense and
uproarlous interest,
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q
seeing he could
not catch her

that way, the
Grizzly sat up
on his . haunches and while he doubt-
less was planning "ew move, t)ld

Grumpy saw her chance, and making a
dash, got away from the, rooi and up to

the top qf the tree where johnny was
perched.

Johnny came-,-,-'.down a little way to'
meet her, or perhaps so that the tree

might not break off with'the additionai
weight, HaVing photographed this, in-

teresting group from, my hiding-place,
I th-ught I must get a closer picture
at any price, and. for the first time *
the day's proceedings I jumped out of the hole and
ran under the tree. This move proved a great
mistake, for here the thick lower boughs came

between, and L could see'nothing at all of the Bears
at the top.

I was close to the trunk, and was peering about
andseeking for a chance to use the camera, when

old Prumpy began to come. down, chopping her teeth
and "uttering her threatening cough at me. MMe I
stood in doubt I heard a voice far behind me calling:
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«' Say, Mister Yoü better look out that ole
B'ar is liable to hurt you."

I turned to, see the cow-boy of the Hotel on his
Horse. He had been riding after the cattle, and
chanced to pass near jusi as events were moving
quickly,

Do you know these Bears ? -" said I, as he rode up.
Wall, I reckon I do," said he. That there

little one. up top .is - johriny he's
a little crank. Ah' the big un -is

Grumpy; she's a big crank. Shés
Q\ mighty onreliable gen'relly, but she's

always strictly ugly when johnny
hollers like that."

I should much like -to get her
picture when she comes down," s'aid L.

Tell ye what MI do: Fll stay by
on th e-'-ponY,, an' if she goes to bother

you I reckon I can keep her off," said the man.
He accordingly -stood by as Grumpy s lowly came

down from branch to branch, growling and threaten-
ing. But when sh-e neared the ground she kept on
the far side of the trunk, and finally slipped do',WM
and ran into the woods, without the slightest-pre-
tence'of carrying out any of her dreadful threats.

Thus Johnny was again left alone. He climbed up
to, his old perch and resumed his monotonous
whining:
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Wah Wah Wah Oh, dear Oh, dear
Oh, dear

I got the camera ready, and was arranging de-
liberately,- to take his pictute in his favourite and

peculiar attitude for threnodic song, when all at
once he began craning his neck and ye g, as he

-done du ing the fight.
ad r1n
I looked where his nose pointed, and here was the

Grizzly coming On straight-toward me-not charging,

lof

but striding along, as though he meant to come the
whole distance'.

saîd to my cow-boy friend y
Do ou know this

Bear ?
He replied Wall! I reckon I do. That's the

ole Grizzly. He's the biggestý B'ar in the Park.
He gen'relly M'inds his own business, but he ain't

scared o' nothin; an'- tp-day, ye see, hes been'
scrappin', so he's liable t'o be UgIV4,,

would like to take his pl*cture," said I and
if you will help me, I am *illing to take some chances
on it.

M right, said he, with a grin. l'Il stand by
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on the Horse, an' if he charges you MI charge

Ythim; an' I kin knock him down op-ce,- but I can
do it twice. You- better hav-eý-"ýe- Our tree picked
out."

As there was only one tree to pick out, and that
was the one that johnny.wasin, the prospect was

not alluring. I imagined myself scrambling up
there next to johnny, and then johnny s mother

coming up after me, with the
Grizzly below to, catch me

dot whèh Grumpy should throw
me down.

The Grizzly cam-é ôn and
i snapped him at forty yards,
then again at twenty yards
and still he came quietly

toward me. I sat down on
the garbage and made ready.
Eighteen yards s*xteen

yards-twelve yards-eight yards, and still he came,
while the pitch of Johnny"s protests kept rising
proportionately. FinaRy at fivéyards, he stopped,
and swung his huge b-eardedýýhead to one side,- to see

what was making that aggravating ro-w in the tree-
top, giving me a profile view, and I snapped the
camera. At the click he tu 'ed. on me -th a
thunderous

G- P.-O -W-L
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and I sat still and trembling, -wondering îf my -last
moment had come For a second he-glared-at-->me
and I.ýcouId note the little green electrîc lamp in
each of his èyes. - Then he slowly turned and picked

up-a large tomato-can.-
Goodness 1 thought, " is he going to'throw,

that at me ? But he deliberately licked it out,
dropped it, and took another, paying thenceforth-nu-

heed whatever either to me or to johnny,. evîdently
considering us equaRy beneath his notice.

backed slowly and res «"6 ectfully out of his royal
presence,,-.Ieaving -him "in possession of the garbage,

while",-Johniiy kept on caterwauling from his safety-
perch. -

What became of Grumpy. the rest of that day I
do not know. Johnny, after bewa g for a. time,
realized t'hat there was no sympathetic hearer of
his cries, and therefore very sagaciously stopped

them. Having no mother now to plan for him, he
began to plan forIUmself,. and at once proved -that
he was better stuff than he seemed. - After watching
with a look of profound cunning on his little black

J, face-,.-and waiting tiR the Grizzly was some distanceý'
away, hë -sîlently slipped down behind the trunk,

and, despite his - three-leggedness, ran like a hare to
the next tree, never stopping to breathe t lie was
on its topmost bough. For he was thoroughly
convinced that the only object that the Grizzly had
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in life was to kill bîm, and hé, seernedquite aware
that his enemy could not climb a tree.

Another long and safe survey of the Grizzly, who,
really paid no héed to, him whatever, was followed
by another dash for the next tree, varied occasionally
by a cunning feint to, mislead the foe. So he went

a " d hing from tree to tree 'and limbing each to, its
very top, although it might be but ten feet from

the last till he disappeared in -the woods. After,,

àr

U

î, perhaps, ten minutes, his voice again came floating
on the breeze, the habitual, querulous whining which4t ;e told me he had found his'mother and had resumed
his customary appeal to, her sympathy.

V4

IT is quite a common thing for Bears to, spank their
ýI v'! cubs w-hen they need it, and if Grumpy had dis-

ciplined johnny this. way, it would have saved them
both a deal of worry.
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Perhaps - not a day passed, that - summer, without

Grumpy getting into trouble on Johnny's accoÜnt.,
But of all these numerous occasions the -'Most

îgnominious was shortly after the affair with the
Grizzly.

I first heard the story from three bronzed moun-
taineers. As they w-ere very sensitivë,,;ýbout having
their word doubted, and very good shots with the
revolver, I beheved every word
they told me, especially when
afterward fully endorsed by the
Park authorities.

It seemed , that of all the'
ti-nned goods on the pile the

nearest to johnny's taste were «m
marked with a large purple

plum. This conclusion he had AI

arrIved at only after most exhaustive study.. The ve'y
odourý of those plums in johnny's nostrils was the
equivalent of ecstasy, So when it came about one
day that the cook of the Hotel baked a huge batch
of plum-tarts, the tell-tale wind took the story afar
into the woods, where it'was wafted b way ofy
Johnny's nostrils to his very soul.

Of course Johnny was whimpenng at the time.
His mother was busy washing his face and comb

ing hîs hair, so he had double cause for whimpering.
But the smell of- the tarts thrilled him he jumped
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UP, and when his mother tried to hold him he
squalled, and I am afraid-he bit her. She should
have cuffed him'. but she did not. She only gave a

disapproving growl, and followed to see that he came
to no hârm.

With his little black nose in the wind, Johnny-led
straight for the kitchen. He took the precaution,

howev'er, of climbing from time to time, to the very
top of a pine-tree look-out to take
an observation, while Grumpy stayed
below.

jqý Thus they came close to the.
kitchen, and, there., in the last tree,

le Johnny's courage. as a leader gave
out so he re-
mainéd alof t

n'd expressed
his hankenng

for tarts in a woebegone wail,
it is not likely that Grumpy knew exactly what

her son was crying for. But it is sure that as soon
as she showed an inclination to go back into the

pines., Johnny protested in such an outrageous and
heart-rending screeching that his mother simply

could not leave him and he showed no sign of commg
down'to be led away.

Grumpy herself was fond of plum-jam. The'
odour was, now, of course, very strong and pro-
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*-,---trtionately aHuring so Grumpy followed it some-
what cautiously up to the kitchen door.

There was nothing surpnsing about this. The
rule of " live and let live " is so strictly enforced in
the Park that the Bears often come t'O the kitchen
door for pîckings, and on getting something, they,
go quietly back to the woods.* Doubtless Johnny,
and, Gruýapy' would
each have g'otten their
tart but tha-t a new
fktor appeared in the

case,
That week the Hotel

people had brought -a' N
new cat from the East.
She was not much more
thàn a kitten, but still
had a litter of her own,
and at the moment that

Grumpy reached, the
door, the Cat and her family were sunning them-
selves on the top step. Pussy opened her eyes to see
this huge, shaggy monster towering, above her. .

The Cat had never before seen a Bear-she had*
not beenthere long enough she did not know even
what a Be.ar was. -She knew what a Dog was; and
here was a bîgger., more awful bob-tailed black dog
than ever she had- dreamed of comm*g'right at her,
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Her first thought was to fly for her life. But her
next was for the kittens. She must take care of

them, She must at least cover their retreat. So
like a brave little mother, she braced herself on that
door-step, and spreading her back, her claws, her

tail, and everything she had to spread, she screamed
out at that Bear an unmistakable order to

STOP!

The language must have been Cat, but tbe
jý meamng was clear to the Beai for

those -who saw à maintain stoutly-thateau
Grumpy not only stopped, but she also

conforined to the custom of thecountry
and in token of surrender held up her
han ds'.

However the position she thus took
made her so high that the Cat seemed
tiny the distance below. Old

Grumpy had faced a Grizzly once, and was she
now to be held up by a miserable little spike-tailed
skunk no bigger than a m ôuthful ? She was

Ry wh-en a wail fromashamed of herself, especia
johnny smote'on her ear and reminded her of her

plain duty, as weR as supplied his usual moral
support.

So she dropped down on her front feet to proceed,
Again the Ca't shrieked, STOP!
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But Grumpy ignored the command. A scared

mew from, a kittenherved the Cat, and she launched
her ultimatum, which ultimatum was herself.

Eighteen sharp claws, a mouthful of keen teeth, had
Pussy, and ' she worked them all with a desperate'

will when she landed on Grumpy's -bare, bald,
sensitive nose, just the spot of -all where the Bear
cold not stand it, and then. workedbackward to a
point outside the sweep of Grumpy's claws. After
one or two vain attempt- to shak*e the spotted fury
off, old Grumpy did j ust as most creatures would have
done under the circumstances shè turned tail and
bolted out of the -enemy's country into her own
woods.

But Puss's fighting blood was up. She was not
content with repelling the enemy she wanted to

inflict a crushing defeat. to achieve an absolute,-and
final rout. And however fast old Grumpy might go,
it did not count, for the Cat was still on top, working
her teeth and claws like a little-demon. Grumiw.

always erratic, now became panic-stricken. The
trail of the pair was flecked with tufts of long
black hair, and there was even bloodshed (in the

fiftieth degree). 'Honour surely was satisfied, but
Pussy was not. Round and round they had gone
in the mad race. Grumpy was frantie, absolutely
humiliated, and ready to, make any terms but

Pussy seemed deaf to her cough-like yelps, and no
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o ne knows how far the Cat might have ridden that
day had not Johnn'y unwittingly put a new idea

into his mother's head by bawling in his best style
from, the top of his last tree, which tree Grumpy
made for and scrambled up.

This was so clea'rly t.he enemy's country and in
view of his reinforcements that the Cat wisely
decided to follow no farther. She jumped from, the
climbing Bear to the groun'd, and then mounted

Y

sentry-guard below, marching around with tail in
the air, daring that Bear to come down. Then the

around, andenjoyed it allkittens came out and sat
hugely. And the mountaineers assured me that
the Bears would have been kept up the tree till they
were starved, had not the cook of the Hotel come out'

and called off his Cat-although this statement was
not among those vouched for by the offic.ers of the

Park.

î ýî jIP
Cil
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Tim last time I saw Jqhnny he was in the 'top of a
tree, bewa g his unhappy.-lot as usual, while his
mother was dashing about amo'n'g,ýthe pine', " with

a chip on her shoulder," seeking4o'r someone-
anyone-that, she could punish f6r johnny!s.sake,
provided, of course, that it was not a big G.rizz'ly or
a Mother Cat.

This was early in August, but there were nôt
lac g symptoms of change in old Grumpy. She

was always reckoned -'onsartin," and her devotion.
johnny seemed subject 'to h'

to er characteristic,
This perhaps accounted for the fact that when the
end of the mo'nth was nearl, Johnny would sometimes
spend. half a day in the top of some tree, alone,

miserable, and utterly unheeded.
The last chapter of his history came to pass after
-had left the region. One day at grey dawn hé

was tagging along'behind his mother as she prowled
in the rear of the Hotel. A newly hired Irish girl
was already astir in the kitchen. On looking out,

she saw, as she thought, a Calf where it should not
be, and ran to'shoo it away. That open kitchen

door still héld unmeasured terrors for Grumpy, and
she ran in such alarm that Johnny caught thein-
fection, and not being able to keep up-with her, he
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made for the nearest tree, which unfortunately
turned out to be a post, and soon-too.soon

arrived at-, its top, some se'en feet from the ground,
and there poured forth his woes on the chilly morning
air, while Grumpy ý apparently felt, jus tified in con-
tinuing her flighi* alone. When the girl came near
and saw that she had treed some wild animal, she
was as much frightened as her victim. But others

of the Idtchen staff appeared, an r-ecognizing the
vociferous Johnny, they decided to make him a
prisoner'.

A collar and chain were broùght, and after a
struggle durixig which several-of the men got well

scratched, the collar was buckled n Johnny's neck
and the chain made fast to the p st

When he found that he was Éeld Johnny was
simply too mad to scream,. He bit and scratched
and tore till he was tired out. Then he lifted up his
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voice again to caR his mother. She did appear -once
or twice in the distance,, but could not make up .her
mind to face that.Cat, so and johnny

was left to his fate.
He. put in the most of that da'y m alternate

struggling and crying. Toward evening, he was
worn out, and glad to aécept the meal that was
brought by Norah, who felt hérself called on to

play mother, since she had chased his own mother
away.

When nîght came it was very cold; but johnn y
neatly froze at the top 'of the post before he would

come down and accept the warm bed provided at
the bottom.

During the days that followed, Grum, y came
often to the garbage-heap, but soon apparently
succeeded in forgetting all about her son. He wasÏr daily tended by Norah, and received aU his meals.
from her. He also received éomething else; for
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.one day he scratched her when shë.brought his food,
and she very properly spanked him till . he squealed.
For a few hours he sulked he was not used to such.
treatment. Buthunger subdued him., and thence-

forth he held his new guardian in wholesome respect.
She, too, began to take an interest- -in the poor'

motherless little wretch., and uithin a fortnight

IK

%ýb 1%

Johnny showed sl*gns of developing a new character.
He was much less noisy. He still expressed his
hunge ' r in a whining Er-r-r Er-r-Y Er-r-r, but he
rarely squealed now, and his unruly. outbursts
entirely ceased.

By the third week of September the change was
still more marked. Utterly abandoned.by his'own

mother, all his interest had -centred in Norah, ý and
she had fed and spanked hhn ïnto an exceedingly
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weB-Iýe!iaved little Bear. Sometimes she would
allow hirn alaste of freed-M. and- he then showed

his bias by'making, not for the woods, but for the
kitchen where she was, and following her around on

his hïnd legs. - 'Here also he ' made the acquaintance
of that dreadful Cat; but johnny had a powerful
friend now, and Pussy finally became reconciled to
the black, woolly interloper.

As the Hotel was to be closed in October, there
was talk of turning Johnny loose or of sending him
to the Washington ' Zoo; but Norah had "daims that
she wolffld not forgo.

When the frosty nights of late September came,
Johnny had greatly improved in his manners, but
he had also developed a bad cough. An examination
of his lame leg had shown that the weakness was not
in the foot, -but much more dêeply seated, perhaps
in the hip, and that -meant a feeble and totter*g
constitution.

He did not get fat, as do most tears infall in-
deed, he continued to ý fail. His little round belly

shrank in, his cough became worse, and one morning
-he was found very sick and shiveriý in his bed by
the post. Norah- brought him"indoors, where the
warmth helped him so much that henceforth he
lived in the Idtchen.

For a few days he seemed better, and his old
time pleasure *in seeing things revi*ved. The great
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'blazing fire in the range particularly appealed to
him, and made him, sit UP in his old attitude when
the opening of the door brought the wonder to "v*eW.
After a week he lost interest even in that, and
drooped more and more each day. Finally not the
Most exciting noises or scenes around him could

j'il

ir

stir up his old fondness for seeing- what was
gomg on.
He coughed a good deal, too, and seemed wretched,

except when in Norah's lap. Here he would cuddle
upý conte tedly, and whine most miserably when
she had to set him down again in his basket.

A few days before the closing of the Hotel, he
refused his usual breakfast, and whined softly tili
Norah took in her lap then he feebly snuggled
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up to her; and',his soft Er-r-r Er-r-r grew fainter till
it*ceased. Half an hour later when ýshe laid -him

ýdown to go about her work, Little Johnny had lost
the last trace of his anxiety to see and know what

was gomg on,
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TITO

THE STORY OF THE COYOTE THAT
LEARNED HOW

RAINDROP ma'y deflect a thunderbolt, or

a haïr may rum an empire, as surely as
a spider-web once turned the history of

Scotland and if it had not been for one little
pebble, this history,, of Tito nught never have
happened.

That pebble was lyi*ng on a trail in the Dakota
Badlands and one hot, dark night it lodgedln the
foot of a Horse that was *dden by a tîpsy cow-boy.
The man got off., as a matter of habit, to know what

was laming his Horse. But he left the reins. on its
neck ý instead of on the ground, and the Horse,

taking advantage of' this technicality, ran off in the
darkness. Then the cow-boy, realizing that he was
afoot, lay down in a hoHow under some buffalo-
bushes and slept the loggish sleep of the befuddled.

The golden beams of the early summer sun were'
49
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titi ii! leaping from, top to, -top
'ils of the wonderful Badland

î nit Buttes when an old
Coyote might have been

seen trotting home'ard
along the Garner's Creek
Trail with a Rabbit in

her aws to su ly her family's breakfast.
Fierce war had for a long time been waged a ainst

the Coyote kind by the cattlemen of Billings County.
IMý: Traps, guns, poison, and Hounds had reduced théir,

number nearly to zero, and the few survivors had
learned the bitter need of caution at every step.

But the destructive 'ingenuity of man knew no
bounds and their numbers continued to dwindle.

The old Coyote qiât the trail very soon, for
nothing that man has made* is friendly. She skirted

along a low
ridge, then
across a little
hollow where

grew a few buffalo-bushes, and,, after a carèful sniff
at a very stale huiftan trail-scent, she crossed another

Ëf near ridge on whose sunny side was the homa- of
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her brood. Again she cautiously circled, peered
about, and sniffed, but, finding no sign of danger,
went down to the doorway and uttered a low woof-
woof. Out of the den, beside a sage-bush, there

poured a procession of little Coyotes, merrily tum-
bling over one another. Then, barking little barks
and growling little puppy growls, they fell upon the

feast that their mother had brought, and gobbled
and tussled while she looked on and enjoyed their
or.

Wolver jake, the cow-zboy, .had awakened from
his chilly sleep about sunrise,- in time to, catch a
glimpse of the Coyote pass*g over the -ridge. As
soon as she was out of sight he got on bis feet and
went to the edge, th ère to wîtness the interesting

scene of the family breakfasting and frisking about
within- a few yards of him, utterly unconscious of
any danger.

But the only appeal the scene had to him lay in
the fact that the county had set a p* ce ý on every
one of these Coyotes' lives. So ' he got out his big
.45 navy revolver, and notwithstanding his shaky
condition, he managed somehow to get a sight on
the mother as she was caressmg one of the little ones
that had finished its breakfast, and shot her dead
on the spot.

The terrified cubs fled into the den, and ake,
failing to kill another'with his revolver, came-for-



ward, blocked up the hole with
stones, and leaving the seven little
prisoners quaking at the far end, set
off on foot for the nearest ranch,
cursing his faithless Horse as he
went.

In the afternoon he returned with
his pard and tools for
digging. The little
ones had cowered all
day in the darkened
hole, -wonden*ng why
theïr mother did not
come to feed them,

wondering at the
darkness and the

change. But late
that day they heard
sounds at the door.
Then light. was again

let in. Some of the less cautious
young ones ran forward to meet
their mother, but their mother was
not there--only two- great rough
brutes that began tearingopen, their
home.

After an *hour or more the diggers
came to -the' end of the den, and

%
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here were the woolly, brîght-eyed, little ones,

aR huddled in a pile at the larthest 'corner.
Their innocent uppy f aces and ways were not
noticed by the huge enémy. One by one they were
seized. A sharp blow, and each quivering, limp
forin was thrown into a sack to be carried to the

nearest magistrate who was empowered to pay the
bounties.-

]Even at this stage there was a certain M*dividuality
of character among the puppies. Som e of them
squealed and some of them. growled when dragged
out to, die. One or two tried to bite. The one that
had been ýlowest to, comprehend the danger, had been
the last to retreat., and so was on top of the pile,
and therefore the first killed. The one that had

first realized the peril had retreated first, and now
crouched at the bottom of the pile. Cool]y and

remorselessly the others were ed one by one, -an ' d
then this prudent little - puppy was seen to be the
last of the family. It lay perfectly still, evenwhen

touched, its eyes being half closed, , as, guided by
instinct, ït tried to" play possum." One of the men
picked if up.- It neither squealed ndr resisted,
Then Jake, realizing ever the importance of "' stand-
mg in with the boss," said: Say, let's keep that
7 un for the children." ' So the last of the family was
thrown alive into the same bag with its dead brothers,

and, bruised and frightened, lay there very stil],-
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understanding nothing, knowing only that afteî
long time' of great noise and cruel j oltin' it was

again half strangled by a grip on its neck and dragged
out, where were alot of creatures like the diggers.

These were really the inhabitants of the Chimney
pot Ranch, whose brand is the Broad-arrow and

among . them were the ýchildren for
whom the cub had been brought.

The boss had no difficulty in get-
ting Jake'to accept the dollar th àt
the cub Coyote would have brought
in bounty-money, and his present

was turned over to the childre'n. In
answer to their question, "' What

'ha & present said it was
is it ? a Mexican cow- n

-.YCo otito-that is, a little Coyote,"-and this,
afterward shortened to Tito," became the captiv'e's

name,

TITO was a pretty little creature, with woolly body,
a puppy-like expression, and a head that wâs,

singularly broad between the ears.
But', as a children's pet, she-for it proved to be

a female-was not a success. She was. distant and
distrustful. She àte her food and seemed healthy,
-but never responded to.friendly, advances; never
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Coyotito, the Captive.
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eveh learned to come out of theý box when called.

This probably was due to the fact that the kindness
of the small children was offset by the roughness of
the men and boys, who did not hesitate to drag her
out by the chain,.when'they wished to, see her. On
thèse occasions she would suffer in silence, playing

possum, shamming dead, for she'seemed to know
that that was the best thing to do. But as soon as

released she would once more
retirël, into the darkest corner of

her box, and watch he" 4 L-ornien-
tors with eyes that, at the proper
angle, showed a telling glint of
green.

Among the children of the ranch-
men was a thirteen-year-old boy.
The fact that he grew up to
be like his father, a kind, s'trong, and thoughtful
man, did not prevent him, being, at this age, a

shameless little brute*
Like all boys in that country, he practised lasso-

throwing, with a view to being a cow-boy. Posts
and stumps are uninter'sting

e -things to catch. His
little brothers and sisters were under s 'ecial pro-
tection 'of. the Home Government. The Dogs ran
far away whenever they -saw him coming with the
rope in his hands. So he must needs practise on
the unfortunate -"Coyotito. She soon learned that
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her only hope for peace was to hide in the kennel,
or, if thrown at whén outside, to dodge the rope by
lying as flat as possible on the ground.' Thus Lincoln
unwittingly taught ýý the Coyote. the dangers' and
limitations of. a rope, and so, he proved a Ilessing

disguise-a very perfect disguise.
When the Coyote had thoroughly
learned how to 'baffle the lasso,
the boy terror devised a new amuse-
ment. ý He got a large trap of the
kind k'nov;n as " Fox-size." This he
set in the dust as he had seen ake

set a Wolf-trap,
close- to the kennel,
and over it le scat-
tered-scraps of meat,
in the most approved

style for Wolf-trapping. After a while Tito,
drawn by the smeR of the meat, came hungrily

sneaking out toward ' it, and -almost immediately was
caught in the trapýby one foot. The boy terror

was watching from. aýî1ezir hiding-place. He gave
a wild Indian whoop, of delight, then rushed
forward to, drag the Coyote out of the box into
which she had rêtreaied. After-some more delight-
ful thrills of excità ' aent and struggle he got his
lasso on -Tito'ý's bod 'and, helped by a younger

brother, a most promý1s1ng pupil, he succeeded in,
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setting the ",Coyote free' from the trap before the
grown-ups hàd discovered -his amusement. One

or two experiences like this taught her a mortal,
terror of -traps. She soon1earned the smell of the
steel, and could detect and avoid it, no how
cleverly Master Lincoln n-tight bury it in the dust
while the younger brother screened the operation
from the intended victim by holding his coat over
the door.of Tito's kennel.

One day the fastening of'her chain
ýgave way, and Tito wen+ offlir. an

Y uncertain fashion, trailing her chain
behind her, But sh'e was -seen by
one of the men, who fit ed a charge

of bird-shot at her. The
burning, 'stinging, and
surprise of it aU caused

her to retreat to, the one
place, she knew, her own kennel. The cham was
fastened again,'and Tito added to her ideas this,
a horror of guns and the' smell of gunpowder and

this alsol, that the one safety from them is to
lay low."
There were yet other rude expenences in store for

the captive.: ý 
1 .

1

Poisoning Wolves was a topic of daily talk at the
Ranch, so it was not surprising that Lincoln should
privately experiment on Coyotito. The deadly
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strychnine was too well guarded to be available,
So coln hid some Rough on Rats in a piece of

meat, threw it to, the captive, and sat-by to watch,
as blithe and conscience-clear as any professor of
chemistry trying a new combination.

Tito smelled the meat verything had to be
passed on by her nose. Her nose was in doubt.
There Was a good smell of meat, a familiar but un-

pleasant smell of hu'an hands, and
a strange new odour., but not -the
odour of trap so she bolted
the n-Lorsel. Within a few minutes
s 'he began to, have fearful pains in
her siomach followed by cramps.
Now in, all the Wolf tribe there is the

instinctive habit to throw up any-
thing that disagrees with- them., -and

after a minute or two'of suffering
'lief in this way and to

the- Coyote sought re MI
it doûbly sure she hastily gobbled somoc blades of

grass, and in less than an hour was quite well again,
Lincoln had put in, poison enough for a dozen

Coyotes. Had he put in less she could not have
felt the-- pang till too late, 'but she recovered and
never forgoiý that peculiar smell tha't means such
awful after-pains. More than that, she was ready
thenceforth to fly at.once to the herbal cure that
Nature had evervwhere provided. An instinct of
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this kind grows quickly, once followed. It had
taken minutes of suffering in the first place to' drive
her to the easement. Thencefortb, having learned,

it was her first thought on feeling pam*,',- The little
miscreant did indeed succeed * having her swallow
another bait with a small-dose- of poison, but she

what to do now and had- almost no suffering.
Later on, a relative sent Lincoln a Bull-terrier,

and the new combination was a
-fresh source of spec.tacular interest
for the boy, and - of tribulation
for the Coyote. It all emphasized î Oe
for her that old lidea to " lay low'.'

-that is to be quiet, unobtrusive,
and hide when danger is in sight.
.The grown-ups of the household
at length forbade these persecu-
tions, and the Terrier ýwas Ikept

awày from the little yard where the Coyote was,
chained up.

It must not be supposed that, in all this, Tito
was a, sweet. innocent victim. She ý had learned to

bite. She had caught and killed several chickens
by sh g sleep while they ventured to forage
within the radius of her chain. And she had an
inborn hankering to sing a morning and evening
-hymn, which procured for her many beatings. But

she learned to shut up', the moment.her opening
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notes were followed by a rattleof doors or windows,
for these sounds of human nearness had frequently,.
been followed by a «' bang " and a charge of bird
shot, w4ich somehow did no serious harm, though

it severely stung her'hide. And these experiences
all helped to deepen her terror of guns and of those

who used them. The object of these musical out-
pourings was not clear. They happened usually at

dawn or, dusk, but -sometimes a loud noise at high
noon would set her going. The song consisted of a

volley of short barks, mixed with doleful.- squalls
that never failed to, set the Dogs astir in a respgnsive

uproar, and once or twice had begotten a far-awn..v,
answer from some mild Coyote in the hills.

There was one little trick that she had developed
which was purely instinctive-that is, an inherited

habit. In the back end of her kennel she had a little
cache of bones, and knew exactly where one or two
lumps of unsavoury meat were buried within the
radius of her cha*, for a time of famine which never
came. If anyone approached these hidden treasures

she watched with anxious eyes, but made no other
demonstration. if she saw that the meddler Imew

the exact place, she took an early opportunity to
secrete them. - elsewhere.

After a year of this life Tito had grown to full
size, and had learned many things that her wild.
kinsmen could not have learned without losing their
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lives in doing it. She knew and fearedtraps. She
had learned to avoid poison baits, and knew what to
do at -once if, by some mistake, she ý should take one.

She knew. what guns are. She had learned to cut
her momm*g and evening song very short.' She had

some acquaintance with Dogs, enough to make her
hate and distrust them all. But, above all, she

had this idea: whenever danger, is near, the very
best move possible is to lay low, be very quiet, do

nothing to attract notice. Perhaps the little brain
that looked ýout of those chang

ing yellow eyes was the store-
house of much other knowledge
-about men but what it was did
not'appear.

The Coyote was fuRy grown
when the bôss of the outfit bought
a couple of thoroughbred Grey-
hounds, wonderful runners, to see whether he could
not entirely extirpate the. remnant of the Coyotes

fhat still destroyed occasional Sheep and Calves on
the range, and at the same time find amusement in
the sport. He was tired of seeeng that Coyote
the yard; so, deciding to use her for trah =*g the
Dogs, he had her ro'jzhlv thrown into a bag,, then
carried a quarterof a mile away and dumped out.
At the same time the G-reyhounds were slipped and

chivvied on. Away they went bounding at their
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matchless pace, that nothing else on four legs could
e ual and awayý went the, Coyote- frightened byý,,q
the noise of the men frightened even to find herself
free. Her quarter-mile start quickly shrank to ýA

hundred to fifty, and -on'one hundred yards, the one
'î sped the flying Dogs. Clearly tbere was no chance

or her. On and nearer they came. In anothèr
-not aminute she would have been stretched out

doubt of it., But on a sudden she stopped, turned,
and walked toward the Dogs with her tail serenely
wavmg, in the air and a friendly cock to her ears,
Greyhounds are peculiar Dogs. Anything that runs
away, they are goffig t'O' catch and kiU if'they can,

Anything that is c facing them. becomes
once a non-combatant. They bounded over and.
past the Coyote before they could curb their own Vi
impetuosity, and returned completely nonplussed.
Possibly they recognized the Coyote of -the house-
yard as she: stood- there wagging her tail. The ...... ý;

iy ranchmen were nonplussed too. Every one was
utterly taken aback, had a sense of failure, and
the real victor in the situation was felt to be theM,
audacious litile Coyote.

T Greyhounds refused to attack an animal'thathe
wagged its tail and would not run and the men, on

oyote could walk far enough awayseeing that the C
to avoid being caught by hand, took their ropes

(lassoes), and soon made her a prisoner once more,
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Ile next day they decided to try again, but this

time they added the white Bull-terrier to the chasers.
The Coyote did as before. The Greyhounds declined

ýA to be party to any attack on such a mild and friendly
acquaintance. But the Bull-terrier, who came puff-

ing and panting or- the scene threé minutes later.,
had no such scruples. He was not sotalllut he
was heavier than the Coyote, and, seizing her by

herwool-protected neck,-he shook
her till m a surprisingly short time,
she lay limp and lifeless, -at which
all the men seemed pleased, and

ýWrcongratulated the Terrier, while
the Greyhouhds pot tered arou. d
in restless perplexity.

A stranger in the party., a new1y
amved Englýshman, asked,--ý'if he
Might hav&the brush-the tail, he
explained-ahd, on being toid to help himself he

picked up the victim. by the fail and, wîth one
awkward chop oî his knife he cut it off at the middle,

and the Coyote dropped, but gave a shrill yelp of
pain. She was not dead, only playing possum, and
now she leaped up and vani'shed into a near-by

thicket of cactus and sage.
With Grevhounds a running animal is "the signal

for a run so the two long-legged Dogs and the white,
broad-ýýchested Dog dashed after'the Coyote. B.ut'
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right across their path, by happy chance, there
flashed a brown streak ridden by a snowy powder-,
puff, the visible but evanescent sign for Cottontail

îf Rabbit. The Coyote was not in sight now. The
Rabbit was, so the Greyhounds dashed after the

Cottontail, who took advantage of a Pra**e-dog's
hole to seek safety in the bosom of Mother Earth,

and the Coyote made good
her escape.'
She had been a good deal

jarred by the rude treatment
'à- of the Terrier, and her muti-

lated tail gave her some pain,
But otherwise she was all
right, and she loped hghtly
away, keeping out of sight

the hollows, and so'escaped
among the fantastic buttes

of the Badlands, to be eventually the founder
of a new life among the Coyotes of the Little
Missouri.

Moses was preserved by the Egyptians till he had
outlived the da'ngerous penod, and learned from,

them wisdom. enough to be the saviour of his people
against those same Egyptians. So the bobtailed

Coyote was not only saved by man and car'*ed over
the dangerous of puppyho'od: she was alsoP
unwittingly taught by him. how to baffle the traps
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poisons, lassoes, guns, and Dogs that' had so long
waged a war of extermination against her race.

Tiius Tito escaped from man, and for the first time
found herself face to'face *ith the whole problem,
of life ; for now she had her, own living to get.

A wild animal has three sources of wisdom : » '
First, the experience of its ancestors, in the form of,,'

instinct, which is inborn learning, hammered into
the race by ages of selection and tribulation. This
is the most important to begin with, because it
guards him -from. the momen. * t he is born.

Second, the experience of his parents and comrades,
learned chiefly by example. This becomes most -

important as soon as the young can run.
Third, the personal experience of the animal itself.

.",,,This gro * ws in importanýe as the animal* ages.
Thé weakness of the first is its fixity it cannot

change to meet quickly changffig conditions. The
weakness of the -second is the animal's -inability

freely to exchange ideas ' by language. The weak-
ness of the third is the danger in acqui«ng it. But
the three together are a strong arch.

Now, Tito was in à new case. Perhaps never
before had a Coyote faced life with unusual ad-
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vantages in the third kind of knowledge, none at
all in the second, and with the first dormant. Sh.e
travelled rapidly away from. the ranchmen, keeping
out of sigh't, and sitting down once in a while to lick
her wounded tail-stump. She came at last to a

Prairie-dog town. Many of the inhabitants were
out, and they barked at the intruder, but all dodged

down as sôon as she came, near. Her instinct
taught her to try and catch one, but she ran about
in vain for some time., and then gave it up. She.
would have gone hungry that night but that she
found a couple of Mice in the long grass by the river.
Her mother had 'not taught her to hunt, but her

instinct did, and the accident that she had an
unusual brain made -her profit very quicldy by her
experience"

In the days that foRowed she quickly ý learned
how to make a living; for Mice, Ground Squirrels,

Prairie-dogs, Rabbits, and Lizards were abundant,
and many of these could be ca«Ptured in open chase.
But open chase, an' d sneaking as 'near as possible
before beg*ning the open chase, lead, naturaRy to
stalking for' a final spring. And before » the moon
had changed the Coyote had learned. how to make a

-comfortable living.
Once or twice she sa"w the men with the Grey-

hounds coming her way. Mo'-t Coyotes would,
perhaps, have barkéd in bravado, or would have
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gone up to some hîgh place whence they could- watch
the enemy but Tito did no such foolish thing.

-- Had she run,,her moving form would have caught
the eyes of the Dogs, and then nothing could have
saved her. She dropped where she was, a','*'d lay

fiat until the danger had passed. Thus her ranch
'training to lay low began to stand her in good stead,,
and so it came about that her weakness was her
strength. The Coyote kind had so long been
famous, for their speed, had so long learned to

trust-in their legs, that they', never dreamed of a
mature -that could run them, down. They were
accust'med to play with their pursuers, and so

rarely bestirred themselves to run from Grey-
hounds tiU it was too late. But Tito, brought

up at the end of a chain, was a poor runner. She
had no reason to trusi her legs, She rather trusted

her wits and so lived.
During that summer she stayed about the Little

Missouri learning the tricks of small-game hunting
that she should have leamed before she shed her

milk-teeth, and. gan*u*ng m strength and speed. She.
kept far away fromall the ranches,- and always hid
on seeing a man or a strange beast, and so. passed
the summer alone. Du*n*ng the daytime she was

not lonely., but when the sun went down she would
feel the impulse to sing thât wild song of the West

which means so much to'the Coyotes,
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It is not the invention of an individual nor of the
present, but was, slowly buüt out of the feelings
o f all Coyotes in all ages. It expresses their nature
and the Plains that made their nature. When one
begins it, là takes hold of the rest, as the fife and

drum do with soldiers, or the ki-yi war-song with
Indian braves. They respond to it as a bell-glass

does to a certain' note the
>p moment that note is struck

ignoring other sounds. So the
Coyote, no matter' how brought

up; must vibrate at the night
song of the Pla S. for it,-touches
something in himself.

They sing it after sundown,
when it becomes, the rallyïng

cry of their race and the friendl call to ay
fi eighbour aný, they sing ït as one boy in the
woods holloas i6 another to say, " All's well ! -Heream I. Where ar you rIne A fo of it they sing
to the rising moon, for this, is the time for good hunt-

ing to begin. They sing when they see the new
camp-fire, for the same reason that a Dog barks at
a stranger. Yet another weird- chant they have
for the dawning before they steal quietly -away from
the offing'of the camp-a wild, weird, squalling
refrain

Wow-wow-wow-wow-'WOW-W-0-0-0-0-0-0-W$-
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aaain and again; and doubtless with many another
change that man cannot distinguish any more than
the Coyote can distinguish the words in the cow-
boy's anathemas.,

Tito instinctively uttered her music at the proper
times. But sad experiences had taught her to cut
it short and keep it low. Once or twice she had
got a far-awayý reply from one of her own race,
whereupon she had quickly ceased and timidly
quit, the neighbourhood.

One day, when on the Upper Garner's Creek,
àîe iounà t'ne trail where a piece of meat had

been dragged along. It was a singularly inviting
-odour, and she followed. it, païtly out of cu*osity.
Presently she came on a piece of' the meat itself.
She was hungry; she was always hungry now.

It was tempting, and. although it had a peculiarodour a few minutesshe swallowed it. Within
she fek a terrific pain. The memory of the poisoned
meat the boy hàd given her, was îresh. With

trembling, foaming jaws she seized some blades of
grass, and her stomach threw off the meat but she
fell in convulsions on the ground.

The trail of meat dragged along and the poison
baits had been laid the day bef're by Wolfer jake.
This morning he W'as ri g the drag, and on coming

up from the draw he saw, far ahead, the Coyote
struggling. He kne of course,, thatw --it wàs poisoned,
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and rode quickly up;',but the convulsions passed
as he neared. By a nughty effort,, at the sound of
the Horse's hoofs the ,Coyote arose to her front
feet. jake drew his revolver and fired, but the only

effect was fully to alarmIer. She tn'*ed to run but
her hind legs were paralysed. She put forth all. her

strength, dragging'her hmd legs. Now, when the
poison was no longer ïn'ýýý,, the stomach, will-power
could do a great deal. Had she been allowed to lie

down then she would have been dead in five minutes

.000

but the revolver shots and the man coming stirred
her to strenuous action. Madly, she struggled again,

and again to get her hind legs to work. AR the force
of desperate intent she brought to bear. It was like
putting forth tenfold power to force the nervous
fluids through their blocked-up.,channels as she
dragged herself with marvellous speed downhiH.

What is nerve but will ? The dead wires of her legs
were hot this fresh.power, multiplied, injected,

-blasted into them. They had to give in. She felt
them thrill with life again. Each wild shot -from
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the gun lent vital help. Another fieice attem« pt, and
one hind leg obeyed the call to duty. A few more
bounds, and the other, too, fell in. Then" lightly

she loped away' among the broken buttes, defying
the agonizl*ng gripe , that still 'kept on inside.

Had jake held off then'she'would yet have laid
down and died but he followed and fired and fired,
till in another mile she bounded free from pain,
saved from her enemy by, himself. He had com-

pelled her to, take the only cure, so she escaped.
And these were the ideas'that she harvested

that day: That curious smell on the meat stands
for mortal, agony. Let it alone And she never

forgot it, ; thenceforth she knew strychnine.
Fortunately, Dogs, trapsý- and strychnine d6not
wage war at once'. for the Dogs are as apt to be caught

or Poisoned as the Coyotes. Had there bee'n a
single Dog in the hunt that day Tito's history would
have ended.

IV

Wim, N the weather grew cooler toward the end
of Autumn Tito. had gone fàr toward repairing
the defects in her-early training. She was more
lîke an ordinary Coyote in her habits now, and she
was more disposed to sing the sundown song..
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One night, when she got a response, she yielded

to, the Ïffipulse âgain to call, and soon ýafterward a.
large, dark, Coyote appeared. The fact thaf. he was
there at all was a guaî antee of unusual gifts, for the
war against hisý race was Waged relentlessly by the

cattlemen. He approached with caution. Tito's
mane bristled with mixed feelings at the sight of

one of-, her own kind. 'She crouched fiat on the
ground --and waited. The newcomer came stiffly

forward, nosing the wind; then
up- -'the, wind nearly to her.

Tuen hewalked around so that
she shouldwirid him, and raising

his tail, gently waved it. Thé
first acts meant ârméd neutral'
ity, but the last was a dis+inctly

friendly signal. Then hè' ap-
---proached and she rose uý

sudderily an stobd as high' as she -. could to be
smelled. Then - she wagged the- stump of her tail,

and-they con'sî!dered themselvés -acquainted.
The newcomer was a very 'large Coyote, half.

as tall'--again as Tito, and the dark patch on his
shoulders was so large and black that the cow-boys
when they came to know him, called him Saddleback.

From that time these two continued _-more or, less
t.ogether'. They were not always close together,,

often- wer,,e miles apart during the day, but toward
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night one or the. Cher would get on some high
open place and sîng the loud

Yap-yap-yap-yow-wow'-wow-wow-wow,

and they would forgather for some foray on hand.
The physical advantages were with Saddleback

but the greater cunning was Tito's, so that she in
time became the leader. Before a month a third

Coyote had appeared on the scene and become
also a member of this loose-bound fraternity, and
later two more appeared. -'Nothing, succeeds like
success. The little bobtailed Coyote had had rare
advantages of trainin iust where the others were
lacking: she knew the'devices of man, She êould'
not tell about these in words, but she could by the
aid of a few signs and a great deal of example. It
.soon became evident that her mèthods of huntiner
were successful, -whereas, ývhen they went without

her, they often had hard luck. A man at Boxelder
Ranch had twenty Sheep'. The,--rules of the county
did not allow anvone té own more, as this was a

Cattle-range. The Sheep'were guarded by a large,
and fierce Collie. - -One daT in winter two of the
Coyotes tried to -raid this flock by a' bold da'sh,
and all they got was a mauling, from, the Collie. A
few days later the band returneclý'at du-k. just

hâ Tito arranged it, man cann-ot tell. We.can
only guess how she taught them their parts, but we
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know that she surely did. The Coyotes hid in the
willowso Then Saddleback, the b'old and swift,,,

walked openly toward the Sheep and barked a loud
defiance. The Collie jumped up

with bristling mane and furious
growl, then, seein the foe,

-7, ý77::dashed straight at him. Now
was the time for- the steady

nerve and the unfailing limbs.
Saddleback let the Dog come

near enough alinost
to catch him, and so

-beguiled him far and
away mto thewbods
Nvhile the other Coy-
otes, led by Tito,

stam ded the Sheep0.1
in twenty directions;

thenfollow
ing the
f a rthest,
they. killed..1PI andsevera

left them in,, thésnow. In the gloom'ý of descending
night the Dog and his master laboured till they had
gathered the bleating survivors but î next mornmg

ey dnven far away and
h' found that four had been

killed, and the Coyotes had had a banquet royal,
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The shëpherd poisoned the carcasses and left

them, Next night the Coyotes returned. Tito
sniffed the now frozen- meat, detected the poison,
gave a warning growl, and scatterèd filth over the
meat, so that none of the band should touch it. One,

however, who' was fast and foolish, persisted in
feeding in spite of Tito's warning, and when they
came away he was lying poisoned and dead'in the
snow.

V

JAKEnow heard on aU sides that the Coyotes were
getting worse. So he set to work with many traps

and much poison to
destroy those on the

&VOW gogo-Garner's Creek, and
every little while he

would go with--the
je 9Houndsand scour'

the -Little Missouri
south and east of à 't' was understood

the Chimney-pot Ranc for 1
that he must never run the Dogs in country where
traps and poison were laid. He worked in his

erratic way all winter, and certainly did have some
success. He kffied a couple of GreY Wolv d
to be the Iast of their race, and several Coyotes,
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some of which, no doubt, were -of 'the Bobtailed pack,
which thereby lost those members which were,
lâcking in wisdom.

Yet, that winter was marked by a serles of Coyote
raids and exploits; and usually the track in the
snow or the testimony of eye-witnesses told that the

master spm**t of, it all was a little Bobtailed Coyote.
One of these adventures was the cause of much

talk. The Coyote- challenge sounded close to theChimney-pot Ra er sundown. 0nch àft' 'A zen Dogs
J responded with the usual clâmour. But only the

Bull-terrier dashed, away toward the place whence
the Coyotes had called, for the reason that he orily
was loose. His chase was fruitless, and he came

back growling. Twenty minutes later there was
another Coyote yell close at hand. Off dashed the
Terner as before. In a minute his excited yapping

told that he had sighted his game and was full
chasé. Away he went, furiously barking, until

his voïce was lost afar, and nevermore was heard.
In the morning the men' read'in the snow the tale
of the night. The first cry of the Coyotes was to
find out if all the Dogs were'loose th'en, having

found that only one wa's free, they laid a plan. Five
Coyotes hid along the side of the trail; one. went
forward and called till it had decoyed the rash
Terrier, and then led him nght into the âmbush.

X_ What chance had. he with six ? They tore him. limb
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from. limb, and devoured him, too, at the very spot
where once he had worrie& Coyotito. And next

morning, when the men came,, they saw by the
signs that the whole thing.
had been planned, and
that the leader who'se
cunning had made it a Aý'
success was à little Bob-
tailed Co ote.

The. men were angry, q
and Lincoln was furious;
but jake remarked Well, I guess that Bobtail
came back and got even with that Terrier."

VI

WHEN spring was near, the annual love-season
of the Coyotes 'came on. Saddleback and Tito
bad been together merely as--companions all winter,

îl- but now a new feelin' 'was born. There was not
'Mi much courting., Saddleback 'SiMply showed his

teeth to possible rivals Therewas no ceremony.
They'had been friendsfor months, and now, in the
light of the new feeling, they naturall took to

each other and were mated, Coyotes do not give
each other names as do mankind but have one

sound like a growl and short-howl, which stands for
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mate or husband or wife."-' This they use
in calling to eachother, and it is by recognizing the
tone of the voice that they know who is calling.

'IJ The loose rambling brotherhood of the Coyotes
was broken up now, for the others alsa paired off,

and since the returning warm weather was bringing
out, the Prairie-dogs and small game, there was less
need to combine for hunting. Ordinarily Coyotes
do not sleep in dens or * any fixed place. They

move about all night while it is cool, then during.the
da time they get a few hours' S'leep in the sun, -on

some quiet hillside that àlso gives a chance to watch
out, But the mating season changes, this habit
somewhat.

As the weather grew warm. T-ito and Saddleback
set about preparing a den for the expected family.
In a warm little hollow, an old Badger abode was
cleaned out, enlarged, and deepened. A quantity
of leaves and grass was carried into it and arranged
in a comfortable nest. The place selected for it
was a dry sunny nook among the hills, half a mile
west of the Little Missouri. Thirty yards from it
was a ridge'which commanded a wide view of the

grassy slgpes and cottonwood groves by1hé river.
-Men would have called the'spot very beautifffl, but

it is tolerably cei-tain thatý that side ýof 1t never
iÎ1 touched the Coyotes at aH.

Tito began to be much preocculDied with her
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impending duties. She stayed quietly in the neigh-

bourhood of the den, and lived on such food as
Saddleback brought her, or she herself could easily
catch, and also on, the little -stores that she had
buied'at other times. She knew évery Prairie-dog
town in the region, as well as all the best places for
Mice and Rabbits.

to - N far from. the den was the very Dog-town that
first she had crossed the day

she had gained'her' liberty
and lost her tail. If she were
capable of such 'retrospect,

she must have laughed to t%.
herself to think what a fool

she was then. The change
in her methods was now

4 4shown. Somewhat removed
from- the others, a Prairie-dog had made bis den in
the môst approved style, and now when Tito peered
over he was feedin' on the grass ten yards from his
own og away fromthe others is,

door. A Prairie-d
of course, easièr to catch than one in the middle of
the town, for he . lias b u*t one pair of eyes to guard
him so Tito set about stalking this one. How
was she to do it when there was no cover nothing
but short grass and a few low weeds ? The White

bear knows how to, approàch the Seal on the flat
ice, and the Indian how to, get wit striýg
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distance of the grazing Deer. Tito knew how to, do
-the same trick, and although onê. of the town Owls!'

flew over with a ' warning chuckle, Tito set about
her plan. A-Pra*rie-dog cannot see well unless he
is sitting up on his hind legs his eyes are of little
use . when he is nosing in the grass and Tito knew.
this. Further, a yeHowish-grey animal on a yellow-

ish-grey landscape is invisible till it moves. Tito
seemed to know that. So,, without any attempt to
crawl or hide, she walked gently up-wind toward the

Praî*x*e-dog. Upwind, not in order to, prevënt the
Prairie-dog smelL*ng herbut so that she could smè-.11

him, which caméto the same thing. As soon as the
Prairie-dog sat up with some food in his'hand she

froze into a statue. As soon, as he dropped again to
nose in the grass, she walked steadily nearer, watch-
ing his every move so that she might be motionless

each time he sat up to see what his distant brothers
were barking at. Once or twice he seèmed alarmed
by the calIs ofhis friends, but he saw nothing and
resumed his feeding. She soon cut the fifty yards

down to ten, and the ten to five, and stiR was undis-'
,covered. , Then: m7hen again the Pra*riê--dog dropped
down to seek more fodder, she -made a quick -dash,

and bore him off kicking and squealing. Thus does
the angel of'the pruning-knife lop off those thaf are
heedless and foolishly indifferent to the advantages
of society,

,-- le
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TITo had many adventures in which she did
not come out so weU. Once she nearly caught
an Antelope fawn but the t was spoiled by
the gudden appearance of the mother, who gave
Tito a stinging blow on the - side of the head and
ended - her hunÉ for that day. She never ag
made that mistake-she had sense. Once or twice
she had to, j ump to escape the strike of .a, Rattle-.
snake. 1 Several times she had been #ïèd . at by

hunters with longý-range rifles. And more and more
she had to ' look out for the terrible Grey Wébves.
The Grey Wolf, of- course, is much larger and stronger
than the Coyote, but the Coyote has the advantage
of speed, and can always escape in the open. AU it
must beware of is being caught m* a corner. Usually
when a Grey Wolf howls the Coyotes go quietly
about their business elsewhere

Tito had a curious fad, occasionally seen among
the Wolves and Coyotes, of carrymg m1er mouth,
for miles, such things as seemed to be interesting and
yet were not tempting as eatables. Many a time-
had she trotted a mile or w o .with an old Buffalo-
horn or a cast-off shoeoýq1y to drop it when some-

thing else attracted her.'âttention. The cow-boys
o remârk these things haîe various, odd explana-
6
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tions to offer one, that it, ils done t à stretch the
jaws, or keep them in practice, just as a -man in

tran=g cames weights. Coyotes have, in common
with Dogs and Wolves, the habit of calling at certain
stations along their line. of travel, to leave a recoffi
Of their visit. These stations may be a stone, a

tree, a post, or an old Buffalo-skull, and the Coyote
callâng* there can learn, by the odour and track of

the last comer, just who.
the caller waý, whence he
came, and whither he
went. Thewholecountry
ils marked, out by these
ù1telligenée depôts. Now
it often appens that a
Coyote that has not
much se to do wM ca
a bone or someMe
oth r useless obj ect in
se 

I
its mouth, but sighting the signal-post, will gothe 

S.toward it to get the news, lay down the bone,ng, so that the.a d afterwards forget to t e it alo
signal-posts in time becom further marked with a
curious collection of oddis nd ends.*

This singular habit w the cause of a disaster to'
-pot Wolf-hôunds, and a correspondingthe Chimney

çs jake had laidadvantage e'toth Coyot' »inthewar
a line of poison baits the western bluffs. Tito/on
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kn ew what they were, and * spurned them, as usual
but finding more later,' she .gathered up , threè or
four and crossed the Little Missouri toward ' the
ranch-house. -This ý she circled at a safe distance
but when something made the pack -of DQgs break
out into clamour', Tito dropped the baits, and next
day, when the Dogs were taken out for exercise,»e-thêy

found and -devoured these
scraps of 'eat, 'so that in
ten utes,, there were

four.hundred dollars' worth
of Greyhounds lying dead. M
This led to an edict /4
against po'soning M at
district, and thus was
a great boon t o the
Coyotes,

Tito quickly learned that
not. only each kind of game A
must be- hunted in a

special way., but different ones of each kind m ày
require ' quite erent treatment. The Praine-
dog with the outlyîng den was really an easy

Prey, but the town wasý quite compact now
that he . was gone. Near the - centre of it was a

fine, big, 'fat Prairie-dog, a péfect alderman, that
she had m ade several v attempts to capture.
On one, occasion she had crawled, almo'st within

83
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leapingdistance, when, the anerv bizz of a Rattle-
snake j ust ahead warned her that- she was in danger.
Not 'that the Ratler car'ed anyt g about the'
rame-dog, but he did not wish to be, disturbed

and Tito, who hadan instinctive fear of the Snake,
was forced to abandon thé hunt. The open stalk
proved an utter. failure with the Alderman, for, the,
situation of his den made every Dog in the town his
sentinel; but he was too good to lose, and- Tito

walted until circumstances- made a n'ew plan.
AU Coyotes hav'e a trick of watching from, a high

look-out whatever, passes along. the roads. Af ter - it
has passed they go , down and,, examine its track.

Tito had this habit, except that she was always
careful to keep out of sight herself V

One day a wagon passed from, the town tQ the
southward., Tito' lay' low- and.watched. it. Sonié-

thing dropped on the road. When the wagon was
out of sight Tito sneaked down, first to smell the
trail as a matter of habit, second to see what it

was that, had dropped. The object was really 'an,
apple but Tito' saw only an unattractive -round -

-leaf without and of
green thing like a cactus SpMes
a peculiar smeR. She snuffed it, spurned it, and
was about to pass on but the sun shone on it so

brightly, and it rolled so, curlously when she pâwed,
that she picked i t . up al way and

trotted back over the rise, where are found herself



at thé Dog-tO'VM. just then two gregt Pra "me-
hawks came s * '* g lîke-p*rates over the plain.

As soon> as they were in sight the Prairie-dogs all
jerldng their tails at each bark, -and hid

below. When- all were gone Tito walked on' toward.
the hole of the big fat fellow whose body she coveted,ý

.and.-ýýdropping the apple on the ground a couple of
feét from the'n"m of the crater that formed his home,

she put Iler eose down to enjoy the delicious-smell

ec ý_

of Dog4at. Even his den smelled more fragrant
than tho'se of the rest. Then she went quietly
behind a greasewood bush, in a lower place some -
twenity yards. away, and lay fiat. After a. few

seconds some venturesome Prame-dog looked, out.,
and seeing nothing, gave . the all's well bark.
One by one they came out, and -in twenty minutes
the town was - alive as before.. One of the-ý- last to
come out was- the fat old Alderman. He aIways

took good care of his own precious self« -He peered
out cautiously a few times, theh climbed to the top

rn 9 a
1 ito
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Of his look-out. A Prairie-dtrr hole'is shaped like a
funnel, going , stiaight down. Around the t Of

this is buüt -a high ndge which serves as a lôok-out,
and also, makes sure that, no matter, how- they may
slip'in their hurry, they are cert to drop into the
funnel and be swallowed, up by the all-protecting
earth. On the outside the ground, slopes away gentlyow nnan -safrom the furmel. N when the Alde
that strange round t g,,ýat, s threshold he was
afraid. Second inspectioÜlecl him to, belfeiýé- that it.

was, not dangerous, but was probably interesting.
He went cautiously.to'ard it, smelled it, and tried
to nibble it but the apple rolled away, for it was
round, and the ground was smooth as well as sloping.
The Prairie-dog followed and gave ît a nip which
satisfied him that the strange object would make

ood eating. But each time he nibbled, it rolled
farther away. The coast seemed clear, all -the

other Prairie-dogs wereý, out, so the '--£- AldermanýW;
did not hesitate to follow up the dodging, s
apple.

This way and'that it wriggled, and he followed.,
Of course it worked tom'rard the low place where
grew the greasewood bush. The little tastes of

apple that he. got. only whetted his appetite. The
Alderman was more and more interested. Foot by
féot, he was led from his hole toward'that old,

had no thought of anything the-30Y ofbûýh an but
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eàting, And. Tito curled
sinewy legs, and measureÉ

until it dwindled to not
jumps; then, «ýp. and like

grabbed and boie him off
at last

It will. nev-er be Imown
whether it was accident

or design that ed to the
placm«g of , th'at apple, but
it proved important, and

if such a thing were to,
happen once or twice to ýa
smart Coyote,-and it -is
Usually clever one's that get
such chances,-it Might
easily grow into a new trick
of hunting.
After- a héà-rty meal. Tito

buried the ýr'est in cold
place,ý not to get rid of itp
but to hide it for future.

87
herself and 'Ibracéd ber
1 the distance bet *een,
more than three good
an arrow she went, and

le ý-

use and a little later, when she was too weak to
hunt much, her various hoards of this sort came

very useful. True', the meat had turnèd very
strong but Tito was not critical, and she had
no fears or- theories of -microbes, so. suffered no
ill effects,,,
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VIII

TH]k lovely Hiawathan spring was touching all

Ai t gs in the fairy Badlands. Oh, why are
they calledý Bâdlands, If Nature sat - down

deliberately on the eighth day of creation and said,

Now work is done, let% plavr; let's make a place
-b everything that is finished and

that shall co ine
wonderful and beautiful-a paradise for man and

it w ely then that she made
bird and beast, as sur

these wild.,, fantastic hills., teeming with life, radiant

with gayest flowers, vàried with sylvan groves,,
ýÇý'. aine sweeps and b g lakes 'and

streams. In foreground, offing) and distant bills

that change at every step, we find some' proof that
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Nature squandered hëre the riches that in other
lands she used as sparingly as gold, with colourful,
sky above and colourful land below., and the distance

blocked by sculptured buttes that are built of
precious stones and ores, and tinged as by a lasting
and unspeakable su"nset. And yet, for all this ten

times gorgeous- wonderland enchanted, blind m'an'
has found no better name than one which says, the

road to it is harde
The little hollow west of Chim-

ney Butte was . freshly grassed.
The dangeroüs-loo g Spanish

jýbayonets, that through 'the bygone
wMter had waged war with aR
t gs. now sent out their., con-
tribution to the peaceful triumph-
of the spring, in flowers- that have
stirred even-the' chilly sc*en'tists to

name them Gloriosa; and the
cactus, poisonous, 'Most reptifian, of
herbs, surprised the world with a

spleûdid, bloom as little like itself as the pearl is like
.its mother shell-:fish. The sage and the grease-

wood lent their gold, and the sand-anemone tinged
the Badland hiRs like bluish snow; and in the air
and earth and s on every hand was*'felt the fecund
promise of the spring. This was the end of the winter

the beginmng of the r feast, and this

Tito
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was the time by the All-mother, ordained when first
the little Coyotes should see the light of day.

A mother dods not, have to learn to love her help-
less, squirming brood. They bring the love with

them-not much or little not measurable, but
perfect love. And in that dimly lighted 'warm
abode she fondled them and licked them and cuddled
them with heartful warmth of tendernessthat was
as much a new epoch. in her life as in theirs.

But the pleasure of lovM*g them
was measured -in the same measure

as anxie or their safety. In byý-
gone days her care had been mainly
for herself. AU §he had learned in
her strange puppyhood aU she had

picked up since, was bent-to the main idea of
self-preservation. Now she'was, ousted from, her
own. affections by her brood. Her chief care was to
keep their home concealed, and this wa-s not very

hard at, first for she left them only whe' she must,
to supply her own wants.

She came and went with great care, and only
after spying well -the land sa that none should s'ee
and find the place of her trea-sure.. If it, were
possible for the little ones' idea of their mother and
the cow-boys' idea to.,,be set side by side they would
be found to have nothingý in common, thôugh both
were right in their point 6f -,view. . The ranchnien
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knew the Coyote only as a pair of desix-cable, cruel
jaws, borne around'. on tireless legs, keere'd by
incredible c " g , and leaving be d a track of
destruction. The little ones knew. her as 'a . loving,

gentle, all-powerful guardian. For them her breast
was soft and warm and infinitely tender. She fed
and warmed them, she was their wise, and watchful

keeper. She was always at hand with food when
they hungered,, -with wisdom to foil the cunning of

their'foes, and with a. heart of courage tried to crown
her well-laid plans for them with uriiform success,

A babyý -Coyote is a shapeless,
senseless, wriggling, and-to-leve-ry li; Iýý
one but its mother-a most u ù-- OPt

04interestin g littlé lump. But after
its eyes are open, after it has
developed itÉlegs, after it has learned to play
the sun with its brothers, or run at the gentle call
of its mother when she b*ngs' hom'e game for it to
feed on, -the baby Coyote becomes one of thécutest,
dearest little rascals on earth. And when -the nine
that made up Coyotit'o's brood had reached, this
stage, if did not reqmre the glamour of motherhood
to make them obj ects of the'ý greatest interest. *

The - summer was now on. The little ones were
begi g to eat flesh-meat, and Tito, with somè
assistance from Saddleback, was kept busy -to
supply both themselves and the brood. Sometim'es



After they had feasted they would ' lie around
the sun for a time. Tito would
mount guard on a bank and

scan the earth 'and air with
her - keen, brassy - eye, lest' any

dangerous foe shbuld find their
happy valley;* and the me

pups playýed little games of tag,
or chased the Butterflies, or

had apparently desperate en-'
counters with' -each other, or

1 tore andworried the bones and
feathers that now lay about the
threshold of the home. One, the

least, for there is usually a runt, stayed'near the
mother 'and climbed on her back or pulled ât her

tail. They made a lovely picture as they played,
an&ý"the Wrestling group in the middle seemed the
focus of it all at first but a keener later look would
have rested on the mother, quiet, watchful, not-
without'anýdetY, but, above all, with a face full of

motherly tenderness. Oh, she -was so proud and

gz

jl
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she brought, - them a Prairie-dog, at other times she
would come home ' with a.whole bunch of Gophers

and Mice in he'r jaws; and once -or twice, by the
clever trick of relay-chasing, she succeeded in getting
one of the big Northern. jack-rabbits for the little
folks at home.
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happy, and she would sit there and watch tbem
and silently love themtiR it was time to go homt or«
until some sign of distant danger showed. , Then,

with -a low growl, she gave the sîgnal' and all'dis-
appeared from sîght in a twinkling, after which she
would set off to meet and tu ' the danger, or go on a
fresh hunt for food.

ix

OLIVER JAKF, had several plans for maldng a
fortune, but each in turn was
abandoned. as mon as he
found that it meant work.
At one time or other most
men of this Idnd see the chance
of . their lives in a poultry-
farmO *They cherish the idea
that somehow the poultry do
all the work. d without
troubling himself about the
det jake devoted an un-

windfall to. the.
purchase of a dozen Turkevà
,f or his latest scheme. The Tur-

keys were duly housed in one.,
end of Jakes shanty, so as to be well guarded, and

Tito
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for a couple of days were the obj ect of absorbing
interest, and had- the best of care-too much, really..

But jake's ardour waned about the third day ; then
the recurrent necessity for- -long çelebrafions at.

Medora, and the ancient allurements, of idlé. hours
spent Iying on the tops of sunny buttes and of days
spent sponging on the hospitality of distant ranches,

swept away the last pretence of attention -to his
poultry-farm. The Turkey s were utterly neglected

-left to forage for themselves; and each time that.
jake returned to, his u*nvinng shanty, after a fe*
days' absence, he found, fewer birds, till at last none
but the old ' 15obbler was left.'

jake cared littlè'about the loss, but was ffiled with.
indignation against the thief.

He was now installed as wolver to the Broad-
arrow out:âto -That is, he was supplied with poison,

traps, and Horses, and was also entitled to all he
could make out of Wolf bounties. A reliable man
would have 'otten pay in addition, for the ranch-

men are generous, but jake was not reliable.
Every w-olver knows, of course, that his business

naturally drops into several well-marked periodsb
In the late winter and early spring-the love-.

season-the Hounds will not hunt -a She-wolf.2.

They will quit. the trail of a He-wolf at this time
to take , up th at of a She-wolf, but when, they do
overtake he'r, they,- for some sentimental> reason,



invanably let herIII, go in -peace. In Aùgust and
September. the young _Coyotes and Wolves are j ust

beg*nnlng to run alone, and they arethen easily
trapped and poisoned. A month or so, làter the

a .
silmvors have learned how to take care of them-

selveslut in. the èarly summer the wolver knows
that there are dens full of little ones all through the
hîlls. Each den has from:âve tofifteen pups, and.
the only difficulty is to, know the whereabouts of
these family homes.

One way of finding the' dens is to, watch from
some tall butte for a Coyote carry-
ing food to its broodi As this

d of, wôlving involved much
lying still, it suîted Jake. very
well. So, equl»pped with a Broad-
arr.ow Hor'se and the boss's field-
glasses, he put in, weèk after week at den-hunt'g-.

that. is, Iving asleep m' some possible- look-out, with
an occasional glance over the country when it seemed
easier' to do that than to, lie.still.

The Coyotes had learne'd to avoid the open.
They generally went hâmeward, along the sheltered

hoRows but this was not always possible, and one
d ày, while exercismg his arduous profession in the

countrv west of oChim-ney Butte,. jake's glasses and
glance feR by chance on -a dark spot which moved
along an, open hillside, » It wa s grey, and it,ý looked

Tito
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like. this' and .éven jake knew thaf, that
meant Coyote. If it had been a grey

Wolf it would have been so with tail
up. A Fox woùld have looked so the
large ears and tail and - the yellow colour jX"14
would have marked it. And a Deer would
have looked so That dark shade from
the front end meant something in his
mouth-probably something being carried
home-and that would mean à den of little ones..

He made -careful note of , the place, and returned
there next day -,.to watèh, selecting a high butte

near where he - had seen the -Coyote carrying the
food. But all day passed, and he saw nothing.

Next day, howevèr,"..he descried-a dark Coyote,
ýOld Saddleback, carrymgý,a large Bird, and by

the help of the glasses' ' he' made out, that it was
a Turkey, and -then he- knew that the yard -at
home was quiteem'pty, and te also knew where
the rest of them. hâd- gone, and vowed terrible
vengeance wh%n he should 'find the denU He
followed Sad e ck with his eyes as far as possible,
and that was no reat way, then went to the place
to see if he coul 'ý track him any farther; but he
found'no gui g signs, and he did not chance on
the.little hollow thaf.,was the playground of Tito's
-brood.

Meanwhile Saddleback came to the little hollow
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and gave the low call that, always conjured from'the
earththe unruly procession of the e riotouslittle

pups, and they-dashed at the Turkey and pulled and'
worried till it was tom up, -and each that got a piece

ran to one side alone and- silently proceedêd té eat,
seizing his portion in his jaws when another came
near, and growling his tiny growl as he showed the
brownish whites of his eyes in-his effort to watch the

intruder. h s' fter_ parts, to feed
Those that got

on were well fed. But the thrée that dîd not tumed
all theitenergies ùn the. frame'of the Gobbler, and
over that there waged a battle royal. -This way and

that they tugged, and tussIed, getting off occasional
scraps, but really hindering each other feeding, till

Tito glided in and deftly cut the Turkey into -three
or four, when each dashed off' with a prize, over
which -he sat and, chéwed ýgnd smacked his lips and
jammed his head down sideways, to brin& the back-

most teeth to bear, while the baby' runt scrambleà
into the home den, carrying m triumph his share-
the Gobbler's grotesque head and neck.

x

JAKE, felt that he had been gr*evously wronged,
indeed' ruined, by that Coyote that stole his
-Turkevs. He vowed he Would skîn them alive

7
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when he found the pups, and took pleasure -in
1- q thinking about how he would do it. His attempý

t'O foRow Saddleback by trailing was a failure, and'
all. his searching for the den was useless, but he had

come prepared for any emergency. In case he found
the den he had brought a pick and shovel., in case
hé did not he had brought a living white Hen-

The Hen he now took to a broad open place near
where he had seen Saddle-back, and there he tethered

J,, her to a stick of wood that
she could barely drag. Then
he made himself cômfort-
able on a look-out that'was

near, and -lay still to watch.
The Hen, of course ran to
the end of the string, andS
then lay on'the ground ilop-
pmg stupidly. Presently
the log gave enough t'O
ease the st' ain, she turned

bymere chance M another
direction, and s o, for a timé,
stood up, to look around.

The daywent slow1y by, and Jake lazily stretched
himself on the blanket in his spymg-place. Toward
evening Tito came by on a hunt,, This was -not
surpnsing, for the den was only half a mile away.

îý NeverTito had learned, among other rules, this,
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show youars-elf on. the sky-liné." In fonner dàys
the'Coyotes used to trot along the tops of the n*dges
for the sake of- the chance to, watch both sides.,
But men and guns had taught Tito that in this way
you are sure to be seen'. She therefore made a
practice of runniLng along near the top, and once in a
while peep*g over.

This was what ' she did that evening asshe went
out to hùnt for the children's supper, aiid her keen
eyes-fell on the white Hen, stu idly.staWng about
and turning . up its eyes in a wise way each time a

harmless* Turkey-buzzard 'came in sight'ag* st-a
huge white cloud,

Tito, was puzzleci. This was 'Omething new. It
looked like game, but she feared to, take any chancese
She circled all. around uithout showing hersélf, then

decided that, whatever it might be., it was better let
alone. As she passed on, a faint whiff of smoke
caught her attention. She followed cautiously, and
under a butte far' from the, Hen she. found Jake's
camp., , His bed,,was there, his Horse was picketed,
and on the remains of the fire was a pot which gave
out a.smell which she well Imew about men's camps
-the smeU of coffee. "Tito felt uneasy at this proof
that a' man was staying so near, her home, but -she
went off quietly on her. hunt, ý keeping out of sight,
-and Jake knew no.thing of her visit.

0
About sundown he took M his decoy Hen,

T 6ito
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as Owls were abundant, and went back to his
camp,

îe xi

NEXTday the Hen was, again put out and late
that aftemoon Saddleback came' trotting by. As

soon as, his eye fell,/"on the white Hen he stopped
short, his--'ý.. head' on one side, and gazed. Then
h6 c*rcléd""'to geýt, Ihe wind, and went cautiously.
snealdng nearer, very ýéautiousI , somewhat puzzled,y
till he got a whiff that reminded him, of the place

where he had found those Turkeys. The Hen took
alarm, and tried to run away ; but Saddleback made
a rush, seized the Hen so fiercely that the string was
broken, and away he dashed to-%vard the home
valley.,

jake had fallen asleep, but the squawk of the Hen
h a"ppened to awaken him, and he sat up in time to
see her borne away in old Saddleback's jaws.

As soon as they were out of '"ght jake took p
the whité-feather trail. At first it was easily fol-
lowed, for the Hen had shed plenty of plumes in her
struggles but once she was dead in Saddleback'e
jaws, very few feathers were dropped except where
she was carried through the brush. But Jake was

follom m*g quietly and certainly, for Saddleback had
gone nearl straight line home to the little ones
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mith the dangerous tell-tale prize. Once. or twice
there was, a puzzling delay when the Coyote had
changed his course or gone over an open place but
one white feather was good for fifty yards, and when,
the day1ig4ý"- was gone, Jake was not two hundred
yards from the hollo,%v, in which at that very moment
were the nine httle pups, having a perfectly delight-
ful time with the .Hen, p g it to pieces, feasting

and growling, sneezing the white feathers from their
noses or coughing them, from. their throats,

If a puff of Wlnd had now blown from, them toward
jake, it might have carried a flurry of snowy plumes
or even the merry cries of the little revellers; and the
den would have been discovered at once. But,, as
luck would have it, the evening luR was on, and: all
distant sounds were hidden -- by the crashing that
Jake' made in trying to trace his feather guides
through the last thicket.

About this time Tito was returning home With a
Magpie that she had captured by watching tiR it

went tofeed within.the ribs of a dead Horse, when
she ran across Jake's trail. Now., a man on*foot is

always a suspicious character in this country. She
followed the trail for a little to see where he was
gomg, and that she knew at once from the scent,
How it tells her no one can say, yet all hunters know

that it does*. And Tito ma rked that it was going
straight toward her home. ThriUed With new, fear,
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she hid the bird she was carrying, then foUowed
the trail of . the man. Within a few minutes she

could hear him * the thicket, and. Tito realized the
terribl * e danger that was, threatening. She went

swiftly, 'quietly around to the den hoUow, came on.
the heedless little roisterers,
after giving the signal-call,
which prevented them takîng

alarm -at her approach.,; but
she must have had a shock
when she saw howý piarked'
the hoHow and the-den were
noW, all drifted over with
feathers white as snow.,

Then she gave -the danger-
call that sent them all to
earth, and the little glade
was still.

Her own nose was so
thoroughly and always.her'
guide that it*was not likely

CCP

she thought of the white, feathers being the tell-
tale. But now she re ed that a man, one she

knew of old as a treacherous character., 'one' whose
scent had always meant mischief to herP that had

been associated -%vith all her own troubles and the
cause of nearly all her desperate danger, was close
to her darlings; was trac-ing them down, in a
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few minutes woul&surely have them.in his merciless
power.,

Oh, the wrench to the mother"s heart at the
thought of what she could foresee But thé warmth
of the - mother-love lent life to, the mother-wit.
Having sent her little ones out of sîght, and by a

sign conveyed to Saddleback her alarm, she swiftly
came back to the man,'then 'he crossed before-him,
thinking, in her half-reasoning way, that' the man
must be following a foot-scent just as she herséff
would -do, but would, of course, take the stronger Une

of tracks ' she was now laying. She did. pot realize
that the failing dayhght made any dîfference. Then
she tr'tted to one side, and to make doubly sure of
being folîowed, she uttered' the fiercest challenge she
could, just as many a tinie she had done.to make
the Dogs pursue her

Grrr-wow-wow-wa-a-a-a-h,

and» stood still then ran- a little neare-r -and did. it
again, and then again much- nearer, and repeated. f -

her bark, she wias, so determined that the wolver
should follow her.

Of course the woIveý could see nothing of the
Coyote, for the sÈades were falling. He had to-give

up the hunt ânyway. . His understanding of *the
details was as-,.differen't,,/ý"as possible frow thatthe

Mother Coyote hàd, and yet it came to the'same,,,,--
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thing. He recognized that the Coyote's bark was.
A the: voice of the distressed. mother trying to call him,

away. So he knew the brood must be close at hand,'
and all he now had to do was return in the morning
and complete his search. So he made his way back

to his camp,

XII

SADDLEBACK thought they had won the victory.
î

He felt secure, because, the foot
scent that he might have supposed.
the man to be following would be

MV stale by mornincr, Tito did not
feel so safe, That two-legged.
beast was close to her home and.
her little ones;, had barely been

turned aside might come back yet.
The wolver watered -and repicketed his Hôrse.,

kindled the fire anew, made his coffee and ate
his evenm*g meal, then smoked awhile belore

lying down to, sleep, thinking occasionally of the
woolly s'alps he ex ected to gather in the

.,.,moming.
He was about to roll up in his blanket, when, out

of the dark distance, there sounded the evenin9 cry
of the Coyote, the ro g challenge of more than onevoice. Jake gnnnefî d in fiendish glee,, and said

î
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There you are al 1 right. Howl some more. VII see
you- in the morning."

It was the ordinary, or rather one of the ordinary,
camp-calls of the Coyote. -It was sounded once, and

then all was still. jake soon forgot it in his loggish.
slumber,

The callers were Tito and Saddleback. The
challenge was not an empty bluff . It had a distinct

urpose behind it-to'- know -for sure wliether the
enemy had any dogs with
him, and because there

was no responsive bark
Tito knew that he had
none.

Then Tito waited for an
ho-ur or so till the flickering

:fire had gone dead, and the
only sound-of life about

the camp was the cropping of the grass by the
picketed Horse, Tito, crept'near softly, so softly

that the Horse did not see her till she was within
twenty feet; then he'g'ave a start that swung the

t*ghtened picket-rope up into the air,, and snorted
gently. Tito went quietly forward, and opemng her
wide gape, took the rope in, almost under her ears,

between the great scissor-like back teeth, 'then
chewed it for -a few seconds. The fibres quickly

fra'yed, and, aided by the strain the nervous Horse
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still kept up, the last of the strands. gave way, and
the Horse was Iree. Hé was not much alarmed
he knew the smeR of Coyote and after Jumping
three steps and walking six, he stopped.

The sounding thumps of his hôofs on the ground
awoke the sleeper. He looked up, but, seeing the
Horse standing there, he went calmly off to sleep
again, supposing that all went well.

Tito, had sneaked away, but she now returned like
a shadow, avoided the sleeper, but came around,

sniffed doubtfully at'the coffee, and then puzzled
over a tin can, while- Saddleback examined the
frying-pan full of camp-sinkers " and then dèfiled
both cakes and pan with dirt'. The bridle hung on a

low bush; the Coyotes'did not know what it was,
us r ,,, ck they cut it into several pieces, then

-but t fo 'lu
taking the sacks that held jake's bacon and flour,
they carried them far away and buried them. in the
sand.

Having done all the mischief she could, -Tito,
followed by her mate, now set off for a -wooded gully

some miles away, where was a hole that had been
made first by a Chipmunk, but enlarged by several.

other' animals, încluding a Fox that had tried to dig
out its.occupants. Tito stopped and looked at. many
possible places before she settled on this. Then she
set to work to dig. Saddleback had fo'Howed in a
half-comprehending iay, till he saw what she was
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Then when she, tired with digging, came out,

,,-.he went *M*to the hole, and after snuffmg about- went
on with the work, throwing out the earth between
his hind legs; and when it uras- piled up behind he
would come out and push it yet farther- away.

And - so they worked for hours, not,. a word 'said
and yet with a sufficient comprehension of the
object in view to work în 1 relief of each other, - And
by the time the-'morning came they had a den big,
enough to do for their home, in case, they mîust move,,
though it would not, compare with the one in the
grassy hollow.

XIII

IT was nearly sunrise before the wolver awoke.
'vVith the true instinct of a plainsman he turned

to look for hîs Horse., It
was g9ne. Mat his ship is
to the sailor what wing's are
to the Bird, what money is to
the merchant, the Horse is to
the plainsman. Without it he
îs helpless, lost at sea, wing
broken, cnppled in business. Afoot on the plains is
the sum of eartfdy. terrors. Even jake re ed'this,
and ere his foggy wits had fully felt the -shock'he
sighted the steed afar on a flat, grazing and stepping-

Tito
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ever farther from the camp. At a second glance
jake noticed that the Horse mas trailing the ropý,
If the rope had been left behind jake would have',

known that it was hopeless to try to catch him he
would have finished his den-hunt and found the little
Coyotes. But, with the trailing rope, there was a
good chance of catching.the' Horse; so jake set out

to try.
% 0 eA Of aU the maddening t gs

there is nothing worse than to be

1% almost, bu t no t quite, able tâ
catch your Horse. Do'what, he

Jake could'not get quite
near enough to seize that short

rope, and the Horse led him on
and on, until at last they were

well on the homeward trail.
Now Jake was afoot anyhow, so. seemg no better

plan, he set out to follow that Horse right back to the
Ranch.

But when about seven m- Îles were covered jake
succeeded in catching hirn. He rigged up a rough
laquima with the rope and rode barebacked in fifteen

utes * over the. three miles that lay between him,
and the Sheep-ranch, giving yent all the way to his
pent-up feelings in cruel abuse of that Horse. Of
course it did not do any good, and he knew that, but

he considered it was heaps of satisfaction,

%e-
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Here jake g- ot a meal and borrowed a saddle and a,
mongrel Hound that could run a trail, and returned

late in the afternoon, tofinish his den-hunt. Had he
known it, he now c'uld have found ît without the
aîd of the cur, for it w* as really close à t hand when he
took up the feather-trail where he last had left it,

Within'one hundred yards he rose to the top of the
little ridge then just over it, almost face to face,
he came on a Coyote, çarryiýng in its mouth a large
Rabbit. The Coyote. leaped just at the same moment ;IV

hat jake fired his revolver, and the Dog broke M"to, a
fierce yelling and dashed off in pursuit, while jake

blazed and blazed away, without effpct, and wondered
why'the Coyote should still hang -on to, that Rabbit

as she-,Èân for her hfe with the Dog ve g -at her
heels. jake followed as far as he could and fired at
each chance, but scored no hit. So when they had

vanished among the buttes he left the Dog to follow
or come -back as he pleased, while he returned to
the den, which, of course, was plain enough now..

Jake knew that, the pups were there yet. Had
he not seen the mother bringing a Rabbit for

the m- ?
So he set to, work with pick and shove'l allf

the rest of that day. There were plenty, * o signs
that the den bad inhabitants, and, duly en-

couraged, he dug on, and after several hou'rs of
the hardest work hé b ad ever done, he came to
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the- end, iof the denýo-nIy to'find il empty. After
cursing his luck at the first

shock -ý ôf disgust, he .put on
% \%% his strong lleather glove and

groped about in the nest. He
felt something firm and drew

it out. lt was the head' andis 0VM Turkey Gobbler,eck of h*
and that aR he got for his pains.

xiv

TITo had not been -idle during the time that the
enemy was Horse-hunting. Whatever Saddle-
back might have done, Tito would live

îe no fool's paradise. Having finished the new den,
she trotted back to the little valley of feathers,

Af and the first young one that came to, meet lier at the
door of this home was a broad-heàded one much like
herself, She seized him. by the neck and set off,
carrying him across. country toward the new den, a
couple of milesaway. Every little while she had to
put her offspring.down to rest and give 1à a chance to,
breathe. This made the moving slow, and the

et labour of transporting the pups occupied all that.A d 'for Saddleback was not allowed. to carry any ofay$
them, probably because he was too rough,
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Beginning with the biggest and brightest, they
were carried away one at a time, and late ** the
afternoon only the runt was left. Tito had not only
worked at diggîng 4 night... she. had also trotted over
thirty miles, half of it with a heavy baby to carry.
But ýhe did not rest. She was j ust conùn'g out of
the den, carrying her youngest in her mouth, when
over the very edge of this hoRow appeared the
mongrel Hound, anda little way -b-ehind him. Wolver
jake.

Away went Tito, holding -- tbe baby j
tight, and away went the Dog behind her.

drBang bang 1 bang 1 said the revolver*
But not a shot touched her. Then

over the ridge they dashed, where the
revolver could not reach her, and sped'
across a flat, the tired Coyote and her
baby, and the big fierce Hound behm"d
her, bounding his hardest. Had she

been fréshý and unweiglited she could soon have
left the clumsy cur that now was barking
furiously on her* track and rather gau«IÏng than
losing in the race. But she put forth all her
streng.rth, careered along a slope, where she gained a
little, then down across a brushy flat where the cruel
bushes rôbbed her of all she had gained. But ag
into the open they came, and the wolver, -labouring
far behind, got sight of them, and fired again and
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again with his revolver, and only stirred the dust,
but still it made her dodge and lose time, and it also
spurred the Dog. The hunter saw the Coyote,'his
old acquaintan * Ce of the bobtail, carrying stiR,. as he
thought, the jack-rabbit she had been bringing. to

her brood, and wondered at her strange persistence.
" Why doesn't she drop that weight when flying for

he'r life ? "' But on she went and gamely bore her
load over the hills, the man cursing his luck that he
had not brought his Horse, and the mongrel b àunding

in deadly earnest but thirty feet behind her. Then
suddenly in front of Tito yawned. a little cut-bank
gully. Tired and weighted, she clared not try the

leap; she skirted around. But the Dog wa .s fresh
hé cleared it tasily, and the mothers start was cut
down by half. But on she went, stran**ng to hold
the little one high above the scratching brush and
the dangerous' bayonet-spikes .; - but straining too

much, for the helpless' cub was ch-king .in his
mother's grip. She must lay him, down or strangle
him. ; with such a -weight she could not, much longer
keep out of reach. She tried toý give the howl for
help, , but her voice was muffled * by the Icub, now
struggling for breath, and as she tried to ease her
grip on him. a sudden wrench j erked him from her
mouth into the grass-into the power of the merciless
Hound. Tito* was far smaller than the Dog

ordinarily she would have held him in fear; but ber
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little one, her baby, was the only thought nowand
as the brute sprang forward to tear it in his wicked
ja', she leaped between and stood facing him. with

all her mane erect, her teeth exposed, and plaiinly
showed her resolve to save her young one at any
price, The Dog was not brave, only confident that

-he was bigger and had, the man behind him. But
the man was far away, and balked in his first rush"'
at the trembling little Coyote, that tried to hide in
the grass, the c'Ur hesitated a moment, -and Tito

howled the long-howl for help-the muster-call:

Yap-yap-yap-yah-yah-yah-h-h-h-h
Yap-yap-yap-yah-yah-yah-h-h-h-h,

and made the buttes around re-eý-no so that Jake
could not tell where it came from; but someone
else therè was that heard and did know whence it
came. The Dog' courage revived on hearing some-
thincrlikeafar-awayshout.. Againhesprangatthe
little one, but again the mother balked him. with her
own body, and then thêy closed in deadly struggle.Oh.ý But noif Saddleback would only come!
one came, and now she had no further chance to

caH. Weight is everything in a closing fight, 'and
Tito soon went down, bravely fighting to the.last,
but clearly worsted and the Hound's courage grew
with the sight of victory, and all he thought of now
was to fmish her and then her helpless baby in

8

IR
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its turn. He had no ears or eyes for any other thing,
till out of the nearest sage there flashed a' streak, of
grey, and in a trice the- big-voiced coward was hurled

'Al
back by a foe, almost, as heavy as himself-hurled

back with a crîppled shoulder. Dash, ch-op, and
sprang on him again.

staunch old Saddleback Tito
struggled to her feet, and they closed on him together.

His courage fied at once when hesaw the odds, and
all he wanted'now was safe ýescape scape rom

Saddleback whose speed was, like the wind, escape
from Tito, whose baby's1

life was at stake. Nât
-t. ýe4.y

twenty jumps awaydid he
get; not breath enough had

he to howl for hep to his master ïn the distant
hill s not fifteen 'arcls awgy-from her little one that

he meant to tear. they tore him all to bits.
And Tito lifted the rescued voung. one., and'

travelling as slowly as she wished, they reached the
new-made den. There the family -safely reunited,

far away from danger of further attack by Wolver

jake or his kind.,,
And there theyý-lived in peace till their mother had

finished'their training,_ýd every one of them grew
up wise in the ancient1earning of the 'Plains, wise in

the later wisd'm-'that the ranchers' war has forced
upon thèm, and not only they. but their children"s
children, too.
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THE Buffalo herds 'have gone ; they have , suc-
cumbed to the rifles of thehunters. The Antelope

dro,ýres are nearly. gone Hound and lead were
too - much -for them. The Blacktail bands have
dwindled before axe and fence. The ancient
dwellers of the Badlands havefaded like snm under

the new conditions, but the Coyotes ar'e--nu-maré - ilï
fear of extinction. Their mo'r'*ng and ev#*e*ng song

still sounds from the level buttes, as it did long years
ago when every plain was a teeming land of g'ame.

They bave learned the deadly secrets of tra-ps and
poisons, *.ý they know how to baffle the gunner and
Hound, they have matched their wits with the

hunter's wits. They have learned how to prosper
in a land of man-made plent', in spîte of,-the worst
that man can do, and it was Tito that taught them
howO
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WHY THE CHICKADEE GOES CRAZY
ONCE A YEAR

iblished September, in Our Animalriends." the organ of the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

- A LONG time ago,'when there was no winter
ib
in the north, -the Chickadeesý lived merrily in
the. woods with their relatives, and cared for

nothing but to get aII the pleasure possible out of

their daily life in the thickets. But at length Mother
Carey sent them all a w arning that they mu'st move
to the south,'fôr hard frost and snow were com.
ing on their démains, with starvation close behîiid,

liq
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The Nuthatches and other cousins of the Chicka-
dees took this waming seriously, and set -about,

learning how, and when to go but Tomtit, who
led his brothers. only laughed and turned a dozen

wheels arou*nd a--twig that, served him. for a trap'ez"e.
Go to the south ? said he. Not I I am

too well contented here and as for frost and--snow,,
I never saw any and have no faith in them."

But the Nuthatches- and Kinglets were in such a
state of bustle that at length the Chickadees did catch
a little of -the èxcitemen't.. and left off play for a -ýïrhile
to que stion their, friends and they wère nôt pleased

with what they learned, for it seemed that all of
them were to, make a journey that would last. many
days, and the little Kinglets were actuaRy gol*ng as.
far as t ' he Gulf of Mexico. Besides, they were to fly

by night ïn order to avoid their enemies the Hawks,
and the weather at this season was sure to be stormy.
So the Chickadees said it was -ýU nonsense, and went
off in,. a band, singing and- chasing one another through
the woods.

But their cousins were in earnest. They bustled
about making their preparations, and learned before-

hand what it was necessary for them to.,know about
the way. The great wide river running southward,
the moon at height, and the trumpeting of the Geese
were to be their guides, and they were to sing as they
flew in the darkness, tokeep from being scattered.
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The noisy, rollicking Chiclkadees were noisier.than
ever as the preparations went on, 1 and made sport
of their relatives, who were now-gathered 'in greait

j

numbers, in the woods along the river; and at
length, when the proper time of the 'moon came, the
cousins arose in a body and flew awa y *in the gloom.
The Chickadees said that -the cousins all were -crazy,
made some good jokes about the Gulf of'Me,,rdco,
and then dashed away in a, game of tag through
the woods, which, by the by, seemed rather deserted

now., while the, weather, too, was certainly turning
remarkably cool.

At length the «frost and snow really did come, and
the Chickadees were in a woeful case.' Indeedthey
were frightened out of their wîts, -and dashed hither
and thither, seeking in vain for someone to set the' ni
aright on the way, to the south. iL ney flew wildly
about the woods, till they were truly crazy. 1 sup-
pose there was not a Squirrel-hole or -a hollow log in
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the neighbourhood that some Chickadee did not
enter to inquire if this was the Gulf of Mexico. But

no one could tell
anyt g about it,

ef no one was gomgetc% ti
-fé 6 ýtttî that way, and the

9 reat river was
hidden under ice and snow.

About this time a messenger from Mother Carey
was passing with a message to the Can*bou in the

*Momm%. qu'a.Jý, ý,îý
%Ml

rit far north; but aR he coÙld
tell the Chickadees was
that he could not be their
guide, as he had no instruc-,

tions and-, at an'ý rate, he
waý§ going the other way.
Besides, he told them they

had had the s'ame notice
ïï as their cousins whom, they had called crazy

and from what he knew of Mother Carey,
they would probably have to b-rave it out here

all. through the snow, not only'now, but in all

àî 'i",
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foRowïng winters; so they mýght as we11 make the
best of,-ý it.

This was sad news for the Tomtits but they
were -brave little fellows, and seeing they could not

help themselves, they set about making -the best of
it. Before a week had gone by they were -in their

usual good spm**ts aga*, scrambling about the twigs
or chasing one another as before.., They had stü].
the assurance that winter would end. So filled were

they Nvîth this idea that even at .its commencement,,
when a fresh blizzard came on, they would gleefully
remark to one another that it was a '« sîgn 'of spring,

bol" and one or another of the band would lift his voice
in the sweet little 'chant that we aU know so well

Another would take it up and re-echo:

_VýPi»j cafts- il,$

and th ey would answer --and repeat the song until
the dreary woods rang again with the good news,
and people learned to love the brave little. Bird that
sets his face so cheeÈfuRy to meet so, hard a case,
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But to this day, when the chill wind blows through
the deserted woods, the Chickadees'eemto'lose their,
wits for a few days, and dart all sorts of odd and
dangerous places. They may thên be found in great

citi es, or open prames, cellars, eys, and hollow
logs and the next time you:findý one of the wanderers

any ýsuch place, be to remember that Tomtit
goes crazy once a year, and probably went into his
strange retreat in search of the Gulf of Me=Co*
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